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!§»chool Days Are Endedj 
For Pen Hi Class Of
An overflow crowd gathered at the High School 
Auditorium last night to witness commencement exer­
cises for 105 high school, students, the largest gradu­
ating class in Penticton’s history.
Donations for th?; United Welfare Appeal are still com­
ing in and the fund now stands at $12,648.
“Quite a number of . cards are still out which means that 
some who donated in former yeare have riot yet done so this 
year," stated A1 Lougheed, president of United Welfare Ap­
peal. "We would appreciate their help if they will drop a 
cheque in the mail to Frank Lussier at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.”,
There have been many bright spots in the fund drive, 
not the least of them being Valley View Lodge where senior 
citizens donated $76. ’
THE ODDFELLOWS TROPHY, the award of the'high 
school’s outstanding boy athlete, was presented by Al­
lan Everitt to an obviously popular candidate, Tom Sem- 
aderii. 'There was not even standing room in the auditor­
ium as the two-hour program got underway.
k' ■'
m
It was a momentous occasion 
for all the students and for some 
there was the added thrill of re­
ceiving major awards.
Cranna graduate awards for 
the outstanding girl and boy 
students went to Catherine Neth- 
erton and Harald McGladdery.
This was only one of many 
scholastic prizes received by 
the brilliant McGladdery 
youth who, us class valedic­
torian, likened life to a high­
way, not always smooth, but 
with the guiding hand of par­
ents and teachers until grad­
uation day arrives and the 
student launches his own 
career.
At the graduation banquet, the 
Reverend R. A. McLaren stress­
ed the need for self-discipline in 
life. "Never stop’ drscipliriing 
yourself,” he told the students
He listed threts great decisions 
the graduates must make: life’s 
work, life’s partner and a philos­
ophy of life.
Young people are good, Ito 
said, but good for nothing. "I 
am not so concerned with 
what you are doing wrong 
as what yo4 are doing that’s 
right. I’m not concerned with 
where you came' from but 
rather where you are going.”
Preceding commencement ex­
ercises, greetings from the city 
were extended by Acfing-mayor I 
J. D. Southworth, from the 
school board by chairman P. F. 
Eraut, and from the department | 
of education by Inspector of 
Schools E. E. Hyndman. Chair­
man of commencement exercises 








Kiwanis scholarships for , the 
general program were won by 
Marlene Almas ' and Phillip 
i Campbell; Kiwanis scholarship 
I for grade XI English, Marcia 
Rowland; Royal Daii’y scholar­
ship in home economics, Sharon 
Crook; Lions’ Club: scholarship, 
grade ten, Ethel Sundermari and 
i John Sallis; kaleden Community 
Scholarship, Edna Fryer; Naira- 
Imata women’s Instlti^te scholar­
ship, Sula Darling; GKOV schol­
arship, Harald McGladdery;' Pen*.
TOP GIRL ATHLETE OF THE SCHOOL, Janeen Anth-l ticton Rotary Clirii Lbursaries, 
oriy: receives the emblematic Cecil A. Brett trophy for her McGladdery ;;^d ' F^rn
accomplishments in various fields nofSchool athletics. The 
trophy was presented by Mrs. Adele Herbert whose re- 
tirerrient from the staff was annourieed at the closek of the' '
ekercises. memorial bursary,. Ray M<^abbj High School , music departiftenf
Gee Brett trophy for the out­
standing girl athlete, Janeen An­
thony; Oddfellows’ trophy for 
the outstanding boy athlete, Tom 
Semadeniv
Monarch Life trophy was pres­
ented to Wayne Lougheed, presi­
dent of House 13; P-TA citizen­
ship awards to Bernice Hoye, 
Shirley Clarke,' Marguerite Cran­
na, ^ Ray McNabb and Marcia 
Rowlaitd; mathematics award to 
Doug Connon; Home Econoirilcs 
award, Arlene Potter; Special 
ALS award, Ray McNabb; Y- 
Teen awards to Marguerite Crah: 
na Arid Lorraine Hawkins;
Citizeriship awards presented 
by;' the Students’ Council were 
won by •Wayne^^ L^ 
ley‘Mye?-sABdrriice Hoye, Maticia
HARALD McGladdery, multiple winner oT grad
uation awards, and valedictorian, is; shown above receiv 
ing the coveted Cranna Graduate Award from Mrs.., H. 
K:r Colquhouri. Among other honors, Harald was the re­
cipient of the CKOV scholarship which is ebmpeted for 
throughput the Okanagan. ; ;
^sa^, May .i^Weerij 4rid>wendy
I Ellis bursai^y,Y Lyjriftie Christ^^




THE ROTARY BURSARYt a new award this year giving 
$300 assistance ea'ch to a boy and girl grad, was present­
ed to Harald McGladdery and Fern Morgenstern. Fern 
is shown above on the sj-age of the high school auditorium 
as impressive commencement exercises took place last 
night.
stenography were wop by Mar­
lene Almas, Cprlna/Butt, Lpulse 
Casey, ■ Shirley Clark, Muriel 
Cbty, Helen Kozak, jbyqe Lunn, 
Margot McCulloch; Violet pohl, 
Dorothea Specht and Phyllis 
Bradshaw. ’ V
Marie • Glaholm, Bigrid-Ann 
Thors and Douglas Cbnnori won 
typing certificates.
Students presented a clock for 
the auditorium, and gifts tri 
teachers Mrs. H. K. Colquhoun, 
Miss E. A. Thomas; Mrs. Adele 
Herbert and W. Boyd.
A.L.S. Award Winners were:
Pins (Ten top: students in 
alphabetical order of Senior High 
School in extra-currlpuWr fields). 
Jack Boulding, Pat Burgart, Shir' 
ley -Clarke (120), Marguerite 
Cranna, Madge Golrdon, Harald 
McGladdery, Ray McNabb, Cath 
erlne Netherton, Arlene Potter 
and Marcia Rowland.
Crests -— (Five ’runners-up’ to’
;tdt> in' awards)- Muiray Boas,
The folding doors for school gymnasium use, which 
cb^ the local ':S(3hqol board in the riei^bprhobd oT 
$1T>000, are now- inoperative, y : y : y^ y^ 
v-;;- Failure of the track hangers tb ^staih: the do^s, 
Pwhicjii is in turn.the-result-of-aiaggirigi-tKui^i&d^eihasi8' 
of tlie problem, according to disesussTori at “Wedhesday 
night’s school board meeting heirri.
rlugh Cleland, Mairie Glaholm, 
Margaret Hanson and Ed Lye.
Athletic Awards:. Janeen An 
horiy, Marlon McFarlane, 
Marge McFarlane, Esther Snider, 
Gloria Thompson, Tom Semadeni, Annual Victory Dinner, com-
Paul Stoochlrioff, Dbn Robb, Les memorating Allied war victories.
T a b e r t, George Drossos 
Ryqn Cbnley, Lsmne Chtls 
tiari, Barbara Clue, Ann Steeie, 
Marguerite Henry, Marion Hines, 
Maril^ McDermott, Marlon Ste- 
wairt, Joan Webb, Pat Burgart, 
Pat Darters, Manfred Pruesse, 
Wayne Lougheed, Jim Faulkner, 
Doug Grant, Charlie Richards, 
Bob Ckmlter, Jack Boulding, Jack 
Blbby, Lome Upsdell, Hugh Cle- 
landy Maureen Gibson, Barbara 
Piiddy,, Wendy Farmer, Dorothy 
Hutchinson, Blanche McAstock- 
er Ann McAstocker, Helen, Me- 
Astockcr, Kay McDonald, Mike 
Demy, Bernie Lahay, Don Mar­
shall, Eon Lawson, Barry Scott, 
John Cox, Jim DeGlovannl, Deno 
Peterson.,
will be held at Legion Hall on 
June 22.
Refreshments at 6:30 precede 
dinner at 7:00 p.m. Dancing takes 
place from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m
This promises to be a big eve 
ning for veterans, their wives 
and friends.
A good floor show is slated, 
one of the entertainers being 
Doug Kilburn who recently won 
;he talent contest sponsored by 
the Penticton City Band.
Tickets are available at the 
Legion office or at the door-
Car Rolls Over 
No One Injured
The car of Georgo McLean 
rolled over when it went out of 
control on Westminster avenue 
at 2.45 a.m. this morning.
Mr. McLean and htu wife were 
going west on their way to their 
homo in Trout Creek. The ac­
cident occurred just past the 
point where excavations are tak­
ing place on Westminster near 
the Parker Industrial Co. prop- 
erty. .
There were extensive damages 
to the car but the McLeans were 
uninjured.
RCMP are InvcBtlgatlng the 
cause of the accident.
W(x.
feyuiyj'ftjjyslii';,............. .
CRANNA GRADUATE AWARDS, highlight* presenta­
tion of the graduation oxorcisos at the high school last 
night, went to Catherine Netherton and Harald McGlad­
dery. Miss Netherton is shown above recoivlnfi: her award 
from Mrs. H. K. Colquhoun, who la retiring from the 
fetching ataffi, _ ^ __
Temporaiiijros —
' Max. Min.
June B ......... «5.7 H7.7
June 7..... ...... . 68.8 65.2
rrocipilatioii, Bujishiite —
Ins. I-irs.
Junes ........... .01' 2.0
Juno 7  ............. nil 1.0
Foreuftstr- Cloudy with sunny 
periods on Saiurduy. Little 
change In temperature. Winds 
southerly 15 in main valleys. 
Low tonight and high Satur­
day at Penticton, 50 and 64.
Position of the Canadian La 
bor Congress tn relation to tlic 
urisdlctlonal dispute between 
rival fruit unions in the valley 
H given in the following release 
signed by Tom Gooderham, B.C 
Ecglonal Director of Organize 
ion and Education, Canadian La- 
»or Congress. The statement fol* 
ows;
At the recent convention of tlio 
i’ederatlon of Fruit and Vego- 
able Workers’ Unions, (TLC), 
leld in Penticton, Januai'y last, 
the majority of the delegates vot. 
ed in favor of affiliation to 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Ware 
housemen and Helpers of Amorl 
ca.
That decision was recognized 
by the Trades and Labor Con­
gress of Canada us being the 
majority decision of the Federa- 
tlon, and is thus now rocognlzcTl 
by the Canadian Labor Congress.
However iho minority Locals 
of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable, Workers’ Union that 
resented and opposed affiliation 
to the IfeT hrive been, and are 
presently .actively engaged in en- 
deavoring to’ maintain the Fed 
citation, ft appears also that at 
filiates of the Canadian Labor 
Congress other than the IBT are 
assisting the minority group, by
Alter Collisibn
A car driven by Donald Garri­
son of Penticton was badly dam­
aged In a spectacular. smashup 
at noon yesterday when It col- 
lideq with a milk truck driven 
by Kenneth Luck. i
Garrlsoii was treated at hos 
pltal and released. i
Tiio accident occurred nt i 
Nanaimo avenue and Bruns­
wick street.
The truck was travelling east 
on Nanaimo, the car south on 
Brunswick.
“The cost was sufficient to war 
rant no trouble,’’ (declared P* F 
Eraut, the boar|l’a chairman.
John Griffiths, the board’s 
building superlnterideiift, re­
called that the tniiss in ques­
tion had not been approved 
by hbn several years aigo, 
and had been "left on. the 
ground,” holding up building 
for several weekai until the 
architects had approved.
The architects, 'McCarter and 
Nairne, had beeri paid a percent 
age to ensure responsibility anc 
inspection.
Quoting a letter dated Decem­
ber 2, 1952, from this firm, the 
board discussion Iridicated. that 
the trustees were satisfied that 
the architects had guaranteed 
satisfaction so far as the costly 
doors were concerned.
On Monday the building 
committee, headed by Trustee 
E. A. Tyhurst, wired McCar­
ter and; Nalmo, hoping for. 
a reply for the briard’s Wed- ' 
nesday meetlng.^^^^^^^ ^
But there had been no answer 
whatever, it was reported.
“Then I say we should wait
Representations are being made directly to Ottawa 
by the Penticton district school borird, to the effect that 
extension to the West Bench development is obviously 
being planned and expressing the wish to be closely 
identified with details of that planning. The board, 
faced with the probability of establishing a school some­
where in the West Bench area, wants as much advance 
knowledge as it can obtain, so as to make best prepara­
tion for any such new building.
Decision to seek the data dir­
ectly from Ottawa came as a 
result of Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the board, when the 
trustees felt some dissatisfaction 
with a letter from R. W. Brown, 
of Kelowna, the regional super­
visor of the; Soldier Settlement 
anri 'Veterens’ Land Act admin- 
Istratibri..
in reply to: mi earlier inquiry 
::rbm the school board, Mr. 
Jrown.had written-that "we have 
no d(^finite ' information as to 
whether ,br no t this extension will 
>e:;;pfbceeded -with but we will 
un^eiti^e ;tp advise you as soon 
ari.we^h'a^ infor-
^tlbiii te pa^M along. We quite 
appreciate^the-position of your 
schboi ;teard • and the desirability 
of; riia^g:,plans, for schobl con- 
ItWbtiqri ris far: in'advance as 
posslhli^vJbut .iimder.; the circum- 
s^ebs'^ to provide
any : de^te" inioimatibn at the 
present^4ii^’:,i:;:f,:;;'.V;;:; - . ,
'the site -.




■ ridded'Truateb G c. 
id &;::(tii^,'::-f^rig4that:'moves ■ to-.
wards ^tne'WbM; 
merit ■were ittbre' accelerated than 
the, rei^briaiv^U^Wisbr’s letter 
seemebl board
thbiefora dbbldad-to. seek an an- 
, swbr irbiri ottb^iva.
See What Makes
Three local navy cadets are 
thrilled with the prospects of a 
plane ride to 'Victoria and a 
weekend at HMCJS Venture to 
see what makes the navy ‘‘tick."
Scheduled to. leave here: by 
navy plane tpnight arp PI 
Bernard Lahey; LS Philip Morit- 
gomery and LS Robert Beckett; 
Six cadets from Kelovma- arid 
Vernon will also make the trip.
Following a toiir of yentiir(e, on 
Saturday the boys vidU attend 
church parade on .Suri.^y, Mdt-' 
ness a sporte qeyent and ri?turn 
to Pentlctbri that sairie: pight,'




er has beeri .
Reed Army Hbbpltel : ri
"paidilal q (ohstrubtibri; the 
lower Intestthe,”^ it/w^ a«r' 
nourioed today;; Ci^Uaii v sib^ 
geons hriye b^ri, called hi to 
see If surge:^ will he necea-
'S«T3%' '■
For H. B. MbrlD^
When H. B. Moyley came to Feriticton in 1.917 he 
visualized an eventual population of between 8,000 and 
.4^)00.^ ' , '
, Hie olitlook at that time couldn’t be called pessimis­
tic. Pririticton was a towri of about l,50Qj not a sleepy, 
unprogressive community, bqt. there was little reason to 
believe it Would ever be niOre than a baMc fruit-grow­
ing area with the life-blood supplied by’the neighbor­
ing orchards.
Engineer Tells 
Gyros Of Lake 
Park Pevelopinent
o«.i 1# K,, I Tlie Okanagan Lake park lo^ 
Hmi Summcrland to
largest of ItS'kind, OH the 
American continent, 'Pon a legal office, declared Trustee ] parks engineer on the pi^-
jeet which is now underway, told 
Penticton Gyro Club menibers,’ 
Wednesday night.
The 200-acro park will be able 
to servo 1,200 day picnickers In 
addition to its 74 campsites and 
will have modern facilities.
Phil Workman, whoso motion 
authorizing the building commit 
toe to take such action was en 
dorsed.
(Continued on Page Six).
Coast M.P. Objects To Being 
Called Irish Robber. i.e. "Tory"
OTTAWA — (BUP) -- A Conservative Member of Parlia­
ment hu.s taken exception to lila group being referred to as 
"The Tory Party”.
G. R. Penrkos, P-C Esqulmall-Snanlch, said that Finance 
Minister Walter Harris hud used “derogatory language” and 
•'language not befitting a member of Her Majesty's (jablnot" 
In calling the loading opposition group by that phrase.
“Seven times the Minister of Finance stood'up and re­
ferred to tills party as 'the Tory Party',” Pearkes said. "And 
he says ho did nothing to incite the aggravation of the oppo­
sition.”
Pearkes said ho found Iho phrase distasteful because 
It had originally been used to describe a group of Irish rob­
bers who had formed a part of the Conservative Party of 
England many years ago.
Harris admitted ho know the origin of the word "Tory” 
but ho had not thought he would offend anyone by using it.
He said that In his part of the country (Southern Ontario) 
the Liberals are referred to as "Grits" and the Conservatives 
as "Tories.” ;
"I apologise," Harris said, "for allowing myself to sipk 
to the vernacular on which I Was brought up." '
Some Conservative newspapers frequently refer to the 
party and its.members as "Tory” and "Tories.” Several mem­
bers of the group In the Cpmmons have been known to ox- 
' press pride in being "good T<;|rles." ,
Times have Changed and Mr. 
Morley Is Just as puzzled as 
mariy are ovei) Just what brought 
about the' tremendous growth. 
"Tve had to rdlto 'my sights sev­
eral tinnie8,” .he Cdys with a shrug.
On Monday,; Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
ley leave IfdpiKJton to take up 
residence at' ^sw611 on Lake 
Hdotenay, They will carry with 
them many H&ppy'mcmories of 
"a city which has been good to 
us." ■ ' .•. s'.' ■ '
But many, happy memories 
will remain in the community to 
be shared by tliose who will benc> 
fit by the colnmuhity work done 
by the couple.
(Continued bn Page Six)
Dr.C.C. 
Of
It has been announced today 
that Dr. C. C. rStraeban, senior 
food technologlflt at the Experi­
mental Farm, Summcrland, for 
the past 20 years has been ap­
pointed ns superintendent, Ex­
perimental Farm, Mordon, Man­
itoba.
Dr. Stracha^ has playct) an 
Irhportant pa)rt In the develop­
ment of the processing .industry 
in British Columbia, Canada, and 
particularly the Okanagan "Val 
ley. He has been the development 
of, and been clpsely. associated 
with, vitaminized, i opalescent 
apple juice, dehydrated faults 
and vegetables, glaccd cherries 
and, more recently, a complete 
lino of fruit pie. fillings.
Dr. Strochan was bom In Port 
land, Oregon, and at tho age of 
three moved to Saskatchowan,' In 
■ .(Continued on P^ge Qixlt
m
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SUMMERIjAND -j-,A .striking drives through). I'Anne Macleod, Marjorie Camp
pageant of" the early clays"in' I'S'naliy "as a clever .surprise, hell, Carole Allison, Lenore Han
Summerland, which might apply, the parldlcvwheel .steamer, S-S ....................
to almost 'any - other pkanagair Atjerdeen, arrived in replica, 
town, was enacted with color I f’omplete with belching sinoke- 
and ■ amusement. • before ab'but stack and'thrilling whistle-. Pa.s
2,000 in Memorial Athlelic Pai-k 
on Wedne.sday afternoon. ,,
h, ■*
sengecs were met at the wharf 
and c?pslumes of other day.s en-
^ , hiinccd the .sc’one. - '
Ogopogo!.s, long, green shape !,n. , i.' -..V
crawling along the gra.ss cau.spi - vvas inter.spersed
shivers of delight to ..the. bhildrdn.i -
The iridians who camped over-i ,
night in the park headed by Wil-|' Macleod planned
lie Arm.strong, were a source of ’ whole jn’oce.ssion ol events 
authphlic 5ntpre.st.' The hahrl and 11. .S. Oxley was
narrator- for; the afternoon.
Victor Blewett animated Ogo- 
pogo. Barclay Ranch boys were 
playc^d by Chester Reinert.son, 
.lake Heicliert, Irma Ander.son, 
Don l-lermi.sl()h, Billy Wilkinson, 
Emil Bonthoiix,, .liminie Royer, 
BtPve and' I>oug Dunsdnn, Paul
■ A > f-:
;V,'4a
authehlie interest. ■ The band 
droVe ill with a covered' wagon, 
pttlled by pinto hbr.ses, others 
Wel-e. Oh liohSeback'. ttliey made 
all ehcarhpment and cooked bail- 
hock; Ferdie Brent did a diairibnd 
hltcli and .set up a pack train. 
Looking down from the liill 
above, the whole .scene tiad an 
air of reality.
Then by an improvised, wliarf 
the dciwn of .Summeiiancl was 
niill .sdunvliig Hie old Ehipre.ss 
"iofel wlvicli luirned in 1925, tlic 
.Summeiiancl Supply (io., the 
first store in llu' place.
While .settler.'! jufrived. Vtiffc'r- 
enlmethod;-', or tran.sportiUlon 
were Brought in, the democial, 
the Iniggy, and finally an auto­
mobile of 190G nianiifaclure. (Ac­
tually it was a bar brouglit'in at 
that- time by David Lloyd-done.s 
of Kelowna, now owned in 
Peachland, where it may bC' .seem
Mrs. K. L Boothe wvith camera pictured in the centre‘ with the four Baldwin sis-- 
tersi left'to -right. Mrs. Wm. Sherwood; Mrs. Flora B.ergstrqitife, Mrs. Roy WeUwopd 
and Mrs. Keith Sayers, Th front. Garth Sherwood in the-|3ailqi; suit.With fph 
Welly^bbd'ijhndren. . - A
imm
.sen, Mr. and Mr.s. Tom MciDon- 
aid, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd- 
.lobes of Peachland (thei jEoCmer 
■a'nephew of D.-Lloyd Jones oWns 
the 1906 oar) Mrs. Cieorge Forst­
er, llaj'ry Dunsdon, Mrs.,, Jim 
Dunsdbn, R. M. H. Turner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Wellwood, Billy, 
Clierie , Peggy-Lee, Ida, and 
Micliael, Mrs. W'. .Slierwobd and 
Garth, Mr.s.''R. H. Bleasdale and 
Mary, Linda Rumball, Mrs. VV. G. 
Gillard and Diane, and Loui.se 
.Shannon.,
Dancers were Kay Agur, Don 
ITenniston, Nettie and LLoyd 
.Shannon, , Goldie , and Paul 
Chai'les, Hilda and Harvep Eden, 
Harold Donii, Mr.s. Ed Martin. 
Muriel anci John Holman, Paul­
ine and Gliannon .Snow, Hicrold
Pictured on this page ate a few of the costumed 
people and memotable seehes of parade and pageant 
which with, mahy similar ones made up Summerlfthd’s 
stirring Jubilee celebrations honoring the pictneer .set-: 
lets and fittingly marking 50 years of progress.All 
photos by Redivo, Cameo. ' ye
......^ ....
and Waldy l,.itl;iii. Keith Sayc'.;-:, Williams, lone* Chark's, Alice iuul 
{■’hailic Wilkinson, Clive Allcii) Andy Eaas.se. and;Florenc’e and 
.son, and Geoi'gc Stoll, Jr. i<iiii Pflliuicr,. . ;
!'’e."dio Bieni acfcii as llii' pros- i Crew, of nieCAherdeen was
macliT up of ,‘4ancly'Jbn.iori, Bruciepcclor. 'I'lioso wlio were at llu'
I. ,nwei' Town inefud'ed Mi.ss Mar­
ian Cai'twriglil,'Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. W!ll-:iii, Liiid;i itnd .Marcia, Mr. 
aiid Mr.s. H. Woulcrs, Magd.'i, 
Bola, Deewee, Evctcliiio, Aniial- 
ise, and Eleanor, Ivor Solly, Mrs. 
Lionel I'-Lidge, I'Cen Hcali'S, Mrs.
J. P. Shelley. Mrs. l■'lora Bei'v- 
slromo and Breen, Mrs. is. L. 
Boothe, .tack McDouguld, tsidiel 
and Carol Reinerl.son, Mr. and
on I he r main liighway a.s. one Mr.s. Donc'y Wilson :uid B.bnni(\ olher.s.
Galley, Ole Egelc^y, and George 
'I'aylor. A >
Mr.s. A. K. Mac'leod lieadecl tlie 
pageant c'omniiltee,. memliors of 
whicli were Miss Marian Cart- 
wi'ight, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdie 
Brent, Mrs. J. Y. Towgopd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Reinert.son, 
Mrs. Lionel Fudge, assisted by 
Stan CJlacIweil, Miss Doreen Tait, 
A. ,D. Catlc?y, Fred Beavis and
63
Mr. And Mrs. J. Sedhir demon.'itrated the joy.s tuid hazard9 














Mr. ;and Mrs.- R. H.' Helnieiv of liadber are phothgraj[)lve(l chatting ’with,Aright,;-M 
M. E. (Aolla.s: of SummeTlind; AMr.. Helmer wa;? the first siB)eVihteiul|nt;6r Suramer- 
dand Experimental -Farm. ; ■; • ■ A'-Aa "r'h.'A A A-^ A -.Ay ■■ - ■; .yA; a:A ' "AA ■ -
AA.’-v* •.•A.,.;-X''
ReeveAF. ,E. . Atkinson: with .thevjubilee. l3eardAtalks^^,.^^^^^^^^^ 
Hoh. Leslie Black, deputy minister of municipalities:i.,atAh 
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Front seat A Mrs. Gfioi'fjh/For.stdr, hei’_Taihor, ll,,^Dumdoii. Baek W)at, Mbs. Jih^ 
Dunsdon,'ll. M, H. Tqrneh,''
J, "'‘V ■'•A I’
'A;
Cpl. C. E, Piers and Harry Dunsdon
■ it k'
B^UtlfuP float mudb by Summerlniid Japanese Canadian cltiKons which won 
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Mva, Uonel Ftidgo und JMj’s, K,. A*
WUlle Arnintrong, hbi wife and family. The Indlann plajTd the eontuHe.Td!d stick 
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney J^ilson
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T. N. Tuck 
New President 
jayceette Club
Mrs. Tei’cnce N. Tuck was elect­
ed to succeed Mrs. Walter Har­
rison as president of the Pentic­
ton Jayceette Club at the regular 
monthly meeting 'held at the 
home of Mrs. F. H. Herbert, who 
was chosen vice-president for the
ensuing term. Mrs. Richard Hun­
ter, \yill be tlie club’s secretary- 
treasurer for the new term.
The members attended a smors- 
gasbord supper at the Prince 
Charles oh Saturday as a finhl 
social gathering of the current 
term.
They will hold another meeting 
on June 20 at the home of Mrsi 
Harrison, 978 Eckhardt West, 
when annual reports will be sub­
mitted. A summer recess will be 
called folowing the forthcoming 
meeting.
FAMOUS PLAYIR‘. THiAT-t
June 8-9 Tonite—2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 1:15 p.m.




IHI IlHSt *‘MOriON PICtUKt IN NlW
K June 11-12-13
• M‘Ci~M presmij 






Only Official Film 1




P?<,Kli>c«a l>y G(ft MotnifO
ipsiassis 
vigst AQiOii _HEY KIDS!
LOOK! VHEATB~
Starting Sat., June 16 PARTIT
GRASS SHACK
OPENING
SATURDAY at 2 o’clock
Dour Maliliini: (Newcomers)
ALOHA from the "Grass Shock". Hawpii comes 
lo Penliclon Safurclay, when the doors of Iho Grass 
Shack open lo a lei of fashions from Iho land of ro­
mance, featuring exclusive Honolulu leisure wear.
There is Island Iniriguo in Iho vibraril exotic prints 
fr,isl)ionod Into full skirled SUN DRESSES that whisper 
ol Iho Iropic'al nights. SWIM SUITS as provocalive as 
Ihoir Polynesian hcrilagol Jacket SUN DRESSES in lar­
ger sixes as cool as Iho trade winds.
Hawaiian carefree IMPORTS made exclusively for 
Iho GRASS SHACK!
Sun Drosses - Swim Suits - Hats - Bags 
Perfumos - Jowellory - Shoes - Men's 
Aloha Shirts
Toys - Grass Skirts - Ukeleles 
ALL ISLAND MADE 
Make Shopping At
DL GRASS SHACK
JUST PLAIN FUN IN THE SUNl
Free Gift! Exotic Perfume!
To tho first 500 visitors to tho Grass Shack this 
Saturday and Sunday ... tho pretty wahinct will 
greet you with a vial of PIKAKE or WHITE GINGER 
perfume! . . . Compllmonts of the pRASS SHACK.
Oponing 2 o'clock Saturday —- all day Sunday and 
each wook day until 9 p.m,
LOCATED AT SKAHA LAKE
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Tind
life into immortality. With 
money one rhay bind or loo 
one may open the gates or c| 
tlicm to souls seekingf life. ||| 
rtioney that has been investe^l 
the training of boys' andl gl; 
white, black, yellow or bro' 
who' are making good as fo 
for righteousness in the comnii 
ities in which they reside is ^ _ 
mortal money’.’’ ,' .
Lieut. John A. Barnett of the Laredo Air Force Base at Laredo, Texas, and his love­
ly bride, the former Miss Jeanne Smith of this city, are pictured above following 
their recent marriage at Austin, Texas. With the young couple are (left), the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David A. Smith of Penticton, who travelled south for 
the. ceremony. . . «
Miss Jeanne Bride 
n A. Barnett 
n Ceremony At Texas
Interest was widespread in a pretty Maytime cere-, 
mon.y at Austin, Texas, at which Miss Jeanne Esther 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David A. Smith of 
this city, became the bride of Lieutenant John Ald^n 
Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Barnett of Oklahoma 
City. Rev. Edmund Pleinsohn officiated at the double­
ring i’ites in the University, Methodist Chapel, 
tio .J nurse graduate
Penticton Oddfellows, 
Rebekohs Visit Ghelan
Miss Sally McCarthy will en­
tertain this evening at a coke 
party at the Skaha Lake home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
McCarthy, prior to the Penticton 
High School graduation dance in 
theschool cafeteria. Her , guests 
will be classmates from the high 
school.
I
Dr. Ci F. Covernton arriv'e'd 
from Vancouver on Wednesday 
to visit his son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. O’Brian.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Lcancy of 
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, arrived 
in Penticton recently and arc 
guests at the home of the for­
mer’s brother, Ted Lcancy, and 
Mrs. Leanoy, 619 Van Horne 
Street. Following their stay here 
the visitors will accompany then- 
hosts to Vancouver to attend the 
wedding tomorrow in Vanepuyer 
of Kenneth Leanoy of Chilliwack, 
formerly of Penticton, and Miss 
Marlene Haughton.
Dr. and Mrs. .Carl Johnson with, 
two small children, Cathy and 
Warren, of West Vancouver, ar­
rived in Penticton yesterday to 
visit Mrs. Johnson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Davenport.
Mr. and - Mrs. Leslie E. Ed­
wards and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Gibbard were in Spokane to at­
tend the recent Arena convention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards returned 
to Penticton on Tuesday while 
the other couple arrived home 
yesterday.
The Penticton Art Club is cur 
rently displaying a large number 
of paintings at the Kelowna Re-, 
gional Library." The show will 
continue until June 15.
Mrs. J. Hinchliffe , of North 
Vancouver arrived in Pentictori 
last weekend .to visit her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr- and Mrs. .Ar­
thur T. Hinchliffe,' and'family..
Stan Livingstone of Kelowna, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kcnnetli Crutch­
field of Edmonton.
L. F. McCaflliy of Buffalo, New 
York, is a guest in this city witli 
his son and daugl\tcr-in-law, Mr. 





H. E. Chalmers i.s in Vancouver 
this week lo participate in ti\o 
2dth, annual B.C- Senior.s Golf 
Tournament which got underway 




Deluxe Rooms and Suites'^ 
(Handy to Black Ball ‘0^
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
Fot Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write b 
1633 Capilaho Root' 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
■J
Tlie briao ' s a 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, and prior to her mar­
riage was witli the staff of the 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston. Tho bride­
groom attended the Edmund 
Slate Central College of Okla- 
lioma and reccive'rl his wings and 
commission in 1953 at Laredo 
Air Force Base.
The couple exchanged vows ho- 
foro an altar decorated with blue 
iris, yellow gladioli, and while 
stock. Ricssell Gregory played 
nuptial music and accompanied 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mal­
colm Gregory, who sang “Hom­
ing” as a cliiefc. Mr. Gregory 
sang llic J.,ord’s Prayer.
Given in marriage by her fa- 
llier, Iho bride wore a floor 
Jengih gowii of wlille slipiior sat­
in covered wKh satin embroider­
ed Swiss liillo. ’J’lie gown, design­
ed and made by the htido, featur­
ed a long inolfled bodh.'o edged in 
.seed pi'arlK. The (lipping hemline 
swept Inlo a short train, Lily- 
point sleeves and portrait neck­
line were also edged with ►seed 
pearls. ’I'ho bride’s houquel was 
of while and jilnk I'o.sos and Illy 
of I he valh’y. Slie wore eiillured 
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom.
Her flngerllp veil of Imporlod 
English tulle fell'from a Greelan 
crown (If salln and niolhor of 
pearl. .Seed pearls out lined .satin 
stems lo mqlher of pearl orange 
blossoms.







{(out out now {{(-ridloE((Y
Music Systom
honor was Miss Patsy Gunn. 
She wore a dress of white Swiss 
organdy embroidered in canary 
yellow satin. It was fashioned 
with portrait neckline and bouf 
fant skirt. Her headdress was 
of matching salln, while tulle 
ruching, and carnations.
'J’lio bridesmaids, Miss Bai’bara 
Judkins and Mi.ss Gwen Roberts, 
wore Wodgewood blue dresses 
styled identically lo that worn 
by I lie maid of lionor. They car 
ried no.sogay.s of carnations to 
matcli llicir drc.sses. Jacquelyn 
Campbell, a four-year-old Cana 
dian now of Gaivcsion, sorvec 
as flowOr girl. She won.* a mini 
ature dress like those of tho 
bridcsmakls' and carried a tiny 
nosegay of blue carnations';
LI. O. O. Lygri.s.so attended the 
brldegipom as luist man uiu 
ushers were Lt. Waller A. Young 
and LI. David Halverson all 0 
Laredo Air Force Base,
For Jk.'I’ daughlcr'.s woddin 
Mrs. Smith worty an aqua crepe 
and lace dress with white ueccs 
.series. She wore* a eorsago of 
white curnulluns and Illy ol the 
valley.
The mother (jf IJie groom won 
a sky hluo hare vvlth rose bolg(5 
u(!ccHsoiios. Sho wore a corsage 
of while carnations.
After Ihcf ceremony a recep­
tion was held at tho homo of Dr. 
and Mrs. G. TI. Newlovo, uncle 
and aunt of tho groom.
'J'he l)rldc’s table was laid with 
Ice blue net over salln that ex­
tended lo the floor. Circles of 
hluo not centred with gardenias 
circled the gathered table skirt. 
Tho brltkjsinalds' bouquets decor- 
aled Iho lablo. The four-tlorod 
wedding cake wu.s decorated In 
hand molded wtaldlng bolls 
which 'hung from pillars separ­
ating Ihc layers an topped the 
cake. A CHiiadiun fruit tudto also 
was served according lo Cana- 
dlatj custom.
Mrs. Roy Gunn ol Georgo- 
town, aunt ol tluj groom, served 
punch. Mrs. Don M. Lyda serv­
ed the bride’s e ako and Mrs, 
Charlie Hack ol Orange solved 
the Irult cake. Miss Martha Hes­
ter ol Galveston presided at, the 
bride's book. Dr. Newlovo, tho 
groom's uncle, proposed the brid 
ai toast.
Oilier out ol town guests were
Several members from the 
Oddfellows Lodge No. 51 and 
from the Redland Rebekah Lodge 
No. 12 of this city motored to 
ciielan, Washington, last week 
to paiHicipate in a fraternal 
visit with the Oddfellows lodge.? 
in that city. While the subordin-. 
ate lodge was in session, the 
visiting sister.s and others from 
lere weie entertained by the sis­
ters of tho Chelan lodge.
A very pleasant and enjoyable 
social hour was highlighted with 
;he showing of colored films of 
the recent Wenatchee Apple Bios 
som Festival, focussing attention 
on the Penticton float and Peach 
Festival Queen-elect Mi.ss Maur­
een Gibson. Refroshmenls follow­
ed the. entertainment.
Play Bingo dt 8 p.m. in your car! 'It's fun 
and you may win the
All Proceeds To Kinsmen Charities
Mrs. Campbell Cutler has re 
turned home after ■ spen(iirig the 
past three weeks iii Nelson with 
her sQp-in-law and daughter, 
and Mrs. Bernard Diplock; their 
small son Chet and infant son 
Brad.
.Currently visiting, in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thorn are 
the latter’s parents,-Mr. and Mrs.
limit
w
SloeUs of meal in cold .storage 
It March 1, ,19.56, in Canada 




Rossana Podesta, Jacqqcs 




It,Show Mon. to Frl,» 8 p.|n. 
\Z Shows Sat. Nlte 7 and 9 p.m.
THE MEN'S WEAR mIN ' 
Again Present Father’s Day
ilill
During 1955 the nroa planlcd 
lo commercial v(‘getal)le.s in Can- 
adii was 198,620 acre.s, an in» 
crease of 14 iicrcont over 1954.
Mr.s. O. O. Lygrls.so of Laredo; 
Tale Gunn of Georgetown; Mrs. 
Mabel Ciimpboll of Galvo.st.on; 
Mr. jind Mr.s. W. J. Willlam.s, 
Mrs. Bernice Lynn, Mr.s. T. II. 
Slowarl, Loland .SlewaH, Leo 
Roy Williams, and Beth Jack- 
,s(jn of Llano; Bon Dale Barnell, 
Mr.s. Dai.sy Pclois, Mui'lono Hol­
ly, and O’Neil Barnett of Okla­
homa City; Charlie Hack of 
Orange, and I he Ml.s.se.s Gwen 
Roborls, Barbara Judkin.s, Mar­
tha llcsler of Galveston.
Tho bride's ti'avellng ensemble 
was of turquoise linen with eon- 
Irasllng silk itrlnt. She wore a 
while hal and black patent aeces- 
sorlos. Her eoi-sugo was of while 
roses.
Tho young couple will reside 
after a honeymoon In Sun An­
tonio at Lai’odo Air Foi'co Base, 
Laredo, Texas.
Adults 8O0 • Students 40o 
Children.
Children under 10 free If wlUi 
parent
FlrHl Snow At 0 p.in.
KrI. and Sat. Juno 8-0 , 
Dana AndrewH, Jcanno Cram, 
David Farrar In
"Duel In The Jungle'*
Melodrama • Teehnieolor
One Hay Only, Mon., Juno 11 





Congratulations to the June Bridel
I'lowci's foi’ Weddings for a simple t'orornony or an 
elaboralo formal wedding, wo offer new and oxclling 
Ideas lo tho brldc-to-bo.




*‘14,000 iq. ft. under glais"
"EftabNshed ever 30 Years*'
452 Main St, Phone 3028
The picture above ihowi Mrs., Shirley White, last year's wln- 
nfer of the National Father's Day Contest.
Solqcf your gifl for Falher from Bryanf & Hill’s 
quality selection of suitable mcrchdndisoy an4 
get your entry blank for this year's contest!
hmI h ■ B Hiv m*B ■Father s Day Feature
SPORT SHIRT SPECIAL 







tHE PENticf ON riER^LD.lRlb^Y, iUt^lE 8^
A LETTER FROM A
This Is the thir<t part of a lotler from a 25-year-bhl Czech hockey' 
player who Ik , rooting for C/anada to win the next world tourna* 
ment.
The player’s father has heen corresponding for 5{0 y;ears with 
RsiU Mallua, a friend of the Warwicks. Through Maillna the imy 
asked for and received a, letter from Billy Warwick. • TWs Is his 
reply. ,
In the first two parts the youtSi expressed his disappointment 
at Canada’s loss to the Russians in in.'id. Tlie Cana«llans used too 
many “combinated” plays, i.e., intricate passing plays, he said.
They shoiild have played sipii)le, fast, hard-hitting hockey the 
way the Vees did. Fully a month before thb Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Associatlbn decided to send an AlhStar team overseas, this 
youth asked why Canada di<ln't. All. other nations do, he said.
In this partite compares Canadian e<|ulpment with ;Kuropean. 
For “profi” rea*! professional and for “foot-chief” read skIn-pads. 
—(•Tohn Frajkor).
. • (And this team would bo av-
' ranged only from amateur play­
ers:) In the long, run, I mean, 
that-CAHA can do it. At the same 
time, thus arranged team — 
would have only one disadvan­
tage, such.x'stumbling block” for 
strange teams, and I see Jiow al­
ready the news in our and the, 
world newspapers: “Tlie Cana- 
..^.^dian National Amateur, Hockey 
^“^Representatives have no rival! 
'■> Tliey find .some ho.st profi-rival 
t for themselves!"
{ Tlia't’s O.K.. and by moans of 
i 'vihis arrangement can CAHA eav- 
I ry, out the surprise l|}r all, for .so 
I called - “hockey-experts 
sonic Huroiioan cities.
from
Are You aWe.', tny detu.’ ffiend, 
to say the re.suP of the World 
'rournament. in which all states 
would he i'opie.sented , only hy 
lidekoy clubs, (like Canada'now­
adays), Iheiefore not by its na- 
tionaL hockey teams, which are 
arranged from the best players,, 
.selected from all clubs of the 
compotei’t .country?
Our ler ding hockey clubs (such 
as .S jarl' k Pr-nha Sokolovo, Spar­
tak Praha Motorlet etc!), Swedish 
(D,iurguardcn, ‘AIK Stockholm 
anil s.o.), soviet, (Dynamo Mos­
cow, CDSA/ Central House of 
soviet 'army/ and ,s.o.) and many 
othei's can not compete with the 




I can say and wrltte it to eveiy^ 
body and everywhere! I like also 




coiored dresses ^ in short, I’m 
very, very glad, I can writte You 
and to Mr. Emil (it \vas my an­
cient .wish;)
I have also lirother Stanlie. 
He’s 1 .'5, now attends the indus­
trial technical .school. He is also
a hockey player. Ho plays in tho 
leading Junior Hockey Club of 
Prague. He admires Your hockey 
and is dii-ectly chariried by the 
Canadian hockey-equipment! He 
admires' Your hockey dresses, 
such as the trousers with the 
colored stripes, then foot —chief 
with the great- protective cover 
for knee (apblogize 'Trie, please, I 
don’t know lYpur special expres­
sions for these ' things, therefore 
I join at the same time — a little 
nictures)^ . - -
Canadian Sticks Have Steeper Lie
I • The further .speciality, which 
> he admired; were the beautiful 
and very carefully, made : hoqkey 
i ; i:^.;gloves, used by Your team.
Very special thing, : these. 
I v gloves. The inideperiident group in 
;I Your equipment are the hockey- 
;;:.„sticks. ' ^ ^ '
5 .' ^ stanlie says, that so ;tenacious 
material, from which are these 
hoekey-.sticks made. hasn’t seen
‘‘DON’T MISS IT NOW DOUG,” says Alderman =Perley : McP?}e|fso^ 
ing mayor Doug Southworth, as the two-teamed up ^ official y^ open. the 
Ruth L^gue season at the Babe Ruth Park Wednesday evemng;i,League^ presi^^^^^^^ 
Les Wiseman stepped in to give a little moral assistance. Naramata beat Sport Shop 
4-1 in a fast moving game before a small crowd, j'- v'-
' ■■ . ‘ GP w L PCT.!)
.SUMMERLAND .1... .....;...... (5 ' "4' 2
KA.Mi..Gdps . ....... ...............■ 8 5 3 .025;;
I*KN riGI ON ........................' 3 . .3 ..300 !
KEl.OWNA ............. ................. ...... 8 •1 ‘1 .. :j
OLIVER .............. ...;x................. 9 4 5 /141 ;
PRINCETON .... ......... ........... :........ 9 • 3- ■ (5.
a very- very ;■ long , time. From, 
which sort :of-- ;wood are these 
hc(ekey-stick.s; made ?:
I was also surprised by its 
great durabiiity./^re: these sticks 
made from ^.hiclfory-wbod per­
haps? We sHpuld like know this 
excellent material.
The differehcer;between your 
and oUr" libcKe'ysfick consist in 
-the angle of; slbpS-;:46: i.'v'.'rj. v.i
To be continued)
Want To Save Money? Then Come See OUr
BARGAIN TABLE
|\AEN'S WEAR Company M
323 Main St. Penlkton, B.C. DIM 402jt
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Skaha Lake Goli 
Driving Range





. A" wonderful .day ftU: ..Sunday,; 
with all those fine friends from 
•Omak as our guests...In play in 
the men’s section for the John 
Malley trophy, the local men 
tobk a 14: poiht lead. • . \
The Penticton l&dles’ team in 
play for the Don LUnge Rose 
Bowl lead hy .eight. points.. Both 
these trophies are played for on 
a' home-antt-hbme total points 
bpsisii We win heed our • leads 
' when we go down there in Sep­
tember, what vvith these irriga­
tion ditches, alfalfa fields and 
that southern • hospitality whioh 
will be dispensed from their 
lovely new clubhouse on the hill 
overlooking the course. ;
Tuesday; Liwlles’ day saw Ev­
elyn Johnston win the .silver di­
vision with a net 79. Esther 
Carso won the br-onze button 
with a net 73. Oh, those "Patty 
Bergs," they seem tp be working 
very nicely for Grace Pai^mley,
too. - ........
In the nine hole group new 
comer Stolju Reynolds won tho 
Nicholl cup. ^
To sumniarlzo play In tho 
matches -V Yvonrie McCuno de­
feated Marg. McMurray .to win 
tho Mary Syer cup.
In tbo Martin cup flight, Doi’- 
othy Hines will meet tho winner 
of E. Cooper and F- Latimer h) 
Ihc finals,
First flight finals will he play­
ed between Maureen Joplin and 
J| Madnllno Arsons.
Second flight Grace Pnrmloy 
Is well out in ono section while 
I wo games have yet to be play-
A meeting of all parks boards, arena bb^ 
civic officials concerned with Kbo'tfehay and; 01tan|gan league 
hbekey:will be’ held in Penticton sometime ^ 
two weeks.; .
The rneetirig, said Pehticlbh arenS manager Lbs Edwards;’ 
Will discuss way& to keep senior hbc-i<ey going:“without having 
.both hockey teams and arena boards running up heavy de-
'ficits.”"' • ’ x . . 6' „ ^x, ■■
■ Edwards made- the announcement after he, and parks 
board arena commissioner Les Gibbard.•.retUvne4..froin the an-; 
nual convention of the Britlshv Columbia.,Arena Association .
fin Spokane, Washy p , ; '
Date of the meeting will be announced as! sp^pn as. K vot-. 
onay league arena .managers can arrange a' cppvenierit date
. to come here. , ■ ■ • i
The plight of senior hockey was the, chief topic of debate
at the convention, Edwards said. Other tOpl^js discussed were
concession management, rental costs and reveniips and enter 
tainment..scheduling.
Jack Morgan of Nelson was elected presideimbf the asso­
ciation; Bob Muir of Powell River,, vice-presitlcld.i tmd Jack 
Elliott, Kerrisdalc, secretary-treasurer/ : x \
• Six girl instructors wilLbe teaching swirnniing when jeomraittee. 
Rotary-Red Cross free lessons start, JiRy 3V . :; o
Chloe Cardinall, l9-year-(ild aupevvi$p!C nvp-
week course, said she expects abo\^t,lii().00 ^chud^
Taking the long-range optimistic view, Penticton Vees’- directov.s last night wbnfi|xV 
about next year’s business. : - • '
The executive appointed committees to. rim the team., .next sea.son and worrjedj' 
about whether to undere.stimate'or overestimate the budget. , . • j
They also drew up plans for the big telephone campaign that gets underwajV 
Tuesday ■when directors will systematically go through a list of potential (lonors,ahc|| 
ask for pledges or donations. Car crew.s .vyill driye out anep pick up donatiohs as^ 
soon as they’re promised on the phone,
Warren Rolls was appointed chairman of the Vees’ campaign for $17,5p0x \vitn 
the job of co-ordinating all money coming in froiri the* nearlyrcornpre^d persphjaiy 
canvaas drive, the telephone campaign stalling Tuesday arid out-of-town donatibnSj|
The club is asking for.volim 
teers In Osoyoos, Oliver and olh 
er oiUlyJng towns to act as ('ol 
lectors for donations ihere.
WILL CO-OPERATE 
Directors determined to rnecl 
he parks board Monday nigld 
■‘in a spirit of eo oi)eratioii and 
good will.”
, "There has bei>ii too much 
aniinn.sUy la the pa-st,”. presi­
dent Bill Nicholson said,
“We’ll make it clear to the 
. parks board that we want u 
reasonably fast answer and 
we don’t want to he stalietl.
. But we won’t be pre.senting 
any ultlmatiiins.’*
The big problem for (l>e eom- 
ing year, said treasui-ci- Tommy 
LJsborne. will be,^ deei<ling (lie 
budget. The team would have 
had to take in $52,000 to operate 
in the black last .sea.son and it 
didn’t.
BUDGET PROBLEMS
“Will tho team make $50,000 
next year?” he a.skod. “And if 
.salaries take at least half the 
budget, will we be able to ice a 
;jood team on a $25,000 payroll?”
Past president Jack Newton 
said last season was the worst 
the team could possibly have and 
things were hound to he better 
this sea.son.
One of the main reason’s 
the team lost- money, Grant 
King aai^, was that the ex- 
ociitlve decidetl to lower 
prices to season’s ticket .hold­
ers. This year, with prices 
, hack to hormai, the^ team 
was sure to make .more 
■ money, /
With a decent schedule, better 
weather and a more economy- 
minded administration the team 
should be able to budget for 
about'$30,000.
KROPOSE PROFIT SPLIT
Nicholson declared himself in 
favor of budgetting for .$45,0OO.
Salaries could be kept down by 
offering players a reasonable hut 
not excessive wage and a .split 
of the team’s net profits,
'That way they’d ' have more 
Incentive x'to ■ play good hock'ey 
and to not'waste’equipment, he 
said.
, . Decision was deferred un-
; til the ippre. pressiri.g hits.- 
iness of the campaign and u 
parlis. boards meeting-could 
he settled. ,
•Cliff Greyell wa.s appointed 
head, of the team’s arena com­
mittee for next season, and Grant 
King public , relations officer.
Tommy Usborne. and ■ Warren 
Holla, wore named to the. finance 
and tickets -committee; Rolls and 
Bob Mckee to tho programs com­
mittee; McKee and Gladdy Pai-k- 
ei- to the transportation and 
parking committee; Jim John­
ston .and Don Emery to tho play­
ers 'committee and Emory and 
Tony Biollo to the equipment
Bandy Hook Pitches No-Hitter 
In First Babe Ruth Ball Oame
Randy Hook lo.s.sod a no-liitter 
Wedne.sday night as Iho rinich- 
‘delayed Babe Ruth baseball .sea- 
.son opened with Naramata- beat­
ing Sport Shop 4-1. .
An uneatmed rim.in the Hiird 
innitig spoiled Hook’s chances 
for a shutout besides a no-hit 
game. '
Alderman F. P. M,cPh4r.soii 
and aoting-m'ayor Doug South- 
worth performed the ceremonial 
opening chores, \yith McPherson, 
no mean pitcher'himself, stril<in,g 
out .Southworth at the plate.
Hook repldced McPher.son as 
the game started and struck out 
1(5 men to get credit for the w'm. 
Lawrence Faicum of Sport Shop 
was the loser although Naraiiha- 
ta- .cldbberetV him for only-, five 
hits. Faicum fanned 11 mehixlnit 
was hampered by his team’s '.five 
errors,’„.
Naramata scored t4^o runs in 
the opening inning and two rnore 
in thoTourth.
Elks Win Igain; 
Beat Lions 8-3
The - fir.st-place Elks squashed 
the la.st-place Lions 8-3 in a Lit­
tle League game last night, tak­
ing advantage of Lions’ err6r.s 
to si vetch two hits into eight 
runs.
Lions also got two hits, but 
couldn’t do anything against the 
power pitching of Alan Burgart 
and Elks’ tight defence, which 
comniitted only one error.
Al. Partington.
Howie McNeil smashed' out a 
three-run homer for the Elk.s in 
the first inning. The Elks’ foifr 
third-inning, runs were all un­
earned, Coming in on two errors 
rind tvvo 'walks.
Ken Odemura was losing pit­
cher. He, was replaced in the 
fourth by Lance Thors.
. l.x-
Fpr ehildrwL U-16 years only;;
Tougbl by fpialiHecI inslffuaofA Qf; Poplicton, B>C.
: >V/’i
-Tiiis foi-ih MUST l>e •ebwiplete.d and returned .to the,, r, 
schools hr to ChUke (JardbiallvW^i Sthiili’s, 422 Lakeshh|-iy^^ 
r ' Drl\'e, by Tluu^day, JInne Llth.
Please atvaU
Address
For a team that doesn’t have 
anyono among the top ten bat
i>o yon wish le.s.snns at. .^knlia Lako or Okanagan Lake?"
Ago........... ................. .
W.hat Be4.fJiS}Ss f-lkvlTOmjng Certificate liave you onrriedY;
dinall said, don’t know why;.,only ters, Pentlcton’.s Red Sox are do-
teach thi.i year. There were two :bp5^,8v laatxye«rirV ^ Wednesday night the
________ — !nstrucfors( ate ; Gloria Finch, Sox easily wmpped Oliver OBC’s
Dollar
Highway 97
West of Airport Entrance
Have Fun And Improve Your Golf 




for flHMlH pUHHWl the $'2,0(10 
mark today as tho end of a 




Mauregri' Hawk^lriSf; Edna'in tho .soason'.s first night 
Marilyn ' English; , arid; game .
Boothe, The lessons are for any^ A poor crowd of about 100 at 
one between trie'ages d£ six and tended tho game and saw concli 
10 arid application fonris for them Jack Dur.ston come through with 
are printed elsewhere in this pa- his fIno.st pitching so far thl.s 
per. ■ year, striking out 1(5 men and
iEBHONR AT TWO Lakes ' trlvlng up only six hit.s. During 
Lessons'will be given at ape- me clo.slng Innlng.s, Din-slon fan 
clal roiied-off sections of Okan-i "od six men In a i-ow.
Gan you Swini? ..................................................!........................
' '' i ' ' ■' ' f ' ■„ ' • 'v .■
I am the palfont bt the above named child, and request 
jKal swimmihsi ;and wialar safety .lessons bo given com­
mencing the month ctf July—tT-r- this without any liability 
to Ihe Rotary Club, its mptnlieri of ihe instructors.
Parent's signature . lU.
* -
ed in the other.
Try lo get these gumo.s played 
this vvecH, girls, as two more I Credit Bureau of Pontic
cups are on iho board for next ton ...........................
Tuesday. C. L. Cedarslrand (Sing-
Ernie Ui'owii, Pro at Heyinonr or Sewing Machine) ..
Golf Club claims this story as A. M. Warfon, (Singer 
an orlglnttl. Sowing Machine Co.),.
Duffer; "My there are a lot Clarke's Building Sup-
of traps on this course." plies Ltd- ............
Mufferi "Yes, there u)'o and A. Walton ........................
it would help if you shut yours." Neve-Newton Pharmacy
BUI Garse’s Juniors were out Ltd...........  ............... .....
for their weekly lesson on Tucs- O.K. Cigar Store .......... .
day. It won't bo too long be Gibson's Stylo Shop.......
fore some of tho seniors will Wes Ilcndcrs ...................
have to sharpen up, If these boy.i Guorard Furniture Co.
keep on as they are. Ltd...................................-
Book of llio week; "Golf la a Goddy's Boot Shop Lid...
Friendly Game," by Paul Gal-i Anonymous ................. .
lice. This is a story of the high-[The Lauriderland Co.
lights of American golf tourna- Ltd....................... ............
ments. The author dedicated U Mr. and Mrs. D. P, O’-
lo Ills wlfe--'‘Who listens pa- Connell ................ ........
tiontly and with Just the proper Long's BulUllug Supplies
amount of sympathetic concern Ltd................... ................
when I recount tho precise and Short Slop 'Hro Service
longtliy details of tho oatastro- Ray Johnson ............. .
pile that overtook mo on tho Bill Lomm .........
umi)tcenlh hole." Harold ECUort .................
Dates lo rememlmr—June Ifi- Parker Motors Ltd......
17, Ladina Interior at Kelowna; Jack Monick ..... ........ .....
June 1G-17, Men’s Interior at Major I-Yaser, OK Falls 
Kamloops, | Stan McPherson
Next iiiixeii two bail, Wednes
























agan lake 'and Skaha Lake,* 
whichever art applicant chooae.s ] 
to attend.
Teachers of the course imyp all 
lasscd senior swimming tests 1 
and have had special training In 
natructlng and llfo-suvlng lech- 
nlquoB, Miss Cardlnall sald. There 
iave never been any accidents 
during lessons.
After the course the students 
are examined by Red Cross swlm-
Tlie lied Sox got only 
eight lilts off (liree Oliwm 
pitoliers, blit ciipitnilzed on 
(he OBO's 10 errors (o (ako 
the win. Ill the fourth in- 
llllig Peiidclpn scored seven 
runs on only two hits, flll- 
ver’s men, upjiavently un­
able to get adjusted lo play­
ing under lights, hobbled the 
ball five times.
OBC's started tho game with 
Richie Snider pitching. Snldoi
llppoc 
second in
mlng officials from Vancouver £
anti If they puss diving, stroko I binu and was c
and distance tests, oro awarded in llU! c i
beginner’s badges. They can go theludlng la base.s-ompty
on later to Intermedlato, Junior [“imer by Penticton toft-fleldei 
and senior classes as they devol- »ud Rus.setl. 
op their skills., Uollle Gervals look over
HWiMMING VITAL 1 from Snider In the third In-
“PfVbably 75 per cent of the 
children In this area don't know 
how to swim," stated Miss Cat' 
dinall. "Yet In an area whore 
thoro are two lakes ao close by. 
It Is vitally important that they 
learn. This la their chanco to 
learn for nothing."
v'O'ypi--
Clear Your Driyey/ay (Hid Garden of 
Weeds for Good . • • With
nIng and gave up two slii. 
gles and two walks for ono 
run, then loaded the bases. 
Bud Eiiglesby ealue In for 
Gervals but the Sox vallled 
for six more runs.
They collected two more in 
ho sixth inning when Bill Nleh-
POLYBOR eHLORATE
Kills woods and oraiiei of every description, this 
wonder chemical has boon TRIED and PROVED. 
Easy to apply. For use on oil non-crop land.
4Va-Lb. Package .........................  2*05
^Vlso in Bulk lb.
AND NOW . . . GROW THE PERFECT 
LAWN AND GARDEN
with R-X-IS . . . the new wonder fertilizer 
Iho complete water toluable plant and lawn
food.
The llret thing Instructors olson rapped out a double that 
teach chlWren Is to put thilr hcowl Gerry Barber and Bill 
faceg In the water. For some req- ...
sop, that's the hardest thing to do I Olivers lone run came In the 
for a novlco at^mmoL fourth inning yvlien Biid Engle,s-
I'Onico you get them to pul |hy reached first base on a fleld- 
thejr heads In ohd not be alrahllare; choice and came bonne on 
water, the fluatlug and the {” ”‘')'*»'Iflre .ninglc by catclicr Bah 
swimming come easily," ghg said. 1 Radios,
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Our Low Cost .felhahclng Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
.See Us for details now BEFORE 
you buy. • ' ,
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750




PARENTS wishing to register 
their children in Mrs. Hughes’ 
Grade I Class, phone 3976. 66-68
private: money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald, Fll-tf
TOP Market prices paid for strap 
iron, steel, biass, copper, lead 
etc. Hdnest gradlnf'; Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. .Vancouver, 
B.C. i*hone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
COMING EVENTS
THE Ladies Auxiliary lo Brandi 
40 Mixed Whist Drive June 11th, 
8 pirn., Legion Hall. Admi.s.sion 
50c. ' 66-67
WORK wanted, plastering arid 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. .
WANTED to rent, unfurni.shed 
tliree bCdroom liou.se, clo.se in. 
Phone 4419 evenings. ; . 48-tl
LTONO Bingo, J^aturday, June 
161h, Memorial Arena, 8..‘J0 p.m. 
\ 51-69
BIRTH! FOR SALE I FOR SALE
. grant -- Born to I-VO and 
WrC Ml ,A. Grant at No. 3 :tF) 
Wirig^vRCAF Base Hospital. 
I^welbnickeh, West Germany on 
Jurie 6,;'1956, a son.
CARD OF THANKS
^ Harry Metcalf
of J/ancouver are paying a vi.sU 
Vp Penticton and lake this oppor­
tunity of thanking their many 
ih'law.s for. their kindne.ss and 
ho.spitality that has been shown 




Yes, it’s dangerous. lo drive 
aroiind on .smootli, badly worn 
tiro.4.
DON’T TAKE CIIANCE.S!
Have tho.so tiros re-treadod 
now.' V/e u.se only tlie finest 
Firesione maloriaTs, and back 
every job wilh a new lire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front .St. Penticton, B-C.
Plmne 56.30
45-tf
FICRGUSON ITactors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized doaler.s—9/39 Westmin­
ster Ave. W-. Penticton. Dial 
k39. n-TF
andGOOD WILL. USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
.and 5628. G0-72lf
. FULI OR. PART; TIME 
MALE OR ,female 
Canadian Company, has opening 
for a Voliablo person, for wliolo- 
.sale distribution franchise of plas­
tic draiJOs and tablecloths, all aie 
guaranteed first quality.
NO .SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Products sliow exceptionally high 
profits, selected applk'ai^i-'* 
ho in a position to pay $998 for 
mcrcliandise and equipment, 
bacltod by money back guarantee. 
For furliier information write 
giving name, address and tele­
phone number to: Division 2, 
231 Spadina Ave., Toronto, On­
tario. , 63-68
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedne.sday, Jnno 1.3111 
Jackpot $1.50 
Door prize $10
Door open'.s at 7100; Bingo si.-ut.s 
at 8:00 ji.m. sharp. 66(i8
You Can’t heat Herald Classified 
Alls tor quick rcsiill.s' 
Plume 4(M)2
' i-.Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDonald 
of Kererneps, B.C., wish to an-
nouncte - the ‘ engagement of their _____ ^.......^
etde.st daughter, Joan Louise to j Carn(?ra*^'shop 
Kaii 0phh Iveller, youngest son 
;^bf ;Mr.^ Mrs. Karl Keller of 
'(liiver, B.C. 'l^he wedding will 
tike'place in - Keremebs on J uly 
6,1956. . '' / • ■
MURRAY scll.s fro.sh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarellcs at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. 57-69
PICTURE FRAMING; Expertly 
done, prompt .service. Stocks
62-74tf
FEltGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts,
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stminsler Avenue,. West, 




REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9,' Pentic­
tori Herald. 9tf
MODERN hhree room pickers 
•i cabihv .partly Phone
;^605. fftree miles out of town.
/ r ‘ ... 66-68,........ .r':-y ■ ■■■ ■ ____  I menti sprinkler system, irnga-
’ •VAGAN']^ 6n-.15th, a very, nice j tion, creek, paved road, rural 
fquiet' self-c^^^ furnished mail, school bus.' Reasonable
ONE Titano Piano Accordion, 
Italian made, 120 Bass Deluxe 
Model, one year old, condition 
like now; witli case. Price $279.00. 
Convenient terms.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main St. Plione 2625
■ - . 62-tf
i-
THE new Jacobsen Po\ver Lawn 
SEVEN room, fully modern house ^Mowers really are superior. See 
1,100 sq. ft. floor space. .Three3.^ L R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 
acres land. Three miles north-of i Westminster Ave. . 62-7i
Oliver. This house has full base-'
• Isuite.' Suitable for couple, on 
-l^'gi’ound floor, four rooms and 
jbathroomw Phone 5710. . 66-67
I [T.WO roorn; furnished housOkeep- 
:?ing ci^iqf Teasonable .rale. ..Cl ’̂ 
;ih. Cehtrai Cabins, 48 Westmin- 
.’sler East, phone 2442.
IfOR-; imlnipdiate possession,, two
• llarge 'frohi. looms and bath. som:- 
‘futhlshedi also bedroom up- 
tstair.s. 480; Winnipeg.
• 64-66
price. For, further information 
write to R. G. Max Ordinedi, RR2 
Oliver. , ' 64-67
EXCELLENT cars at .special 
prices:.-r-'..;- ;
,1947 Chevrolet Fordnr sedan $425 
1947 Ford'Coupe ' $.375
11946 Ford Sedan $375
11947 IIud;;o.i Fordor sedan ,$295:
! 1942 Ford, in good .shape $175
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
. 0406
USED Wa.shing Machines. Take 
your pick; $10.00 each. A,U mo- 
tors^in runhing order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phbne 2625
'-,:'54-tf
WANTED TO . RENT, FAMII.Y 
HOUSE FROM JULY 15th FOR 
rwo OR THREE MON-I’ILS 
PREFERABLY IN NARAMA'I’A 
AREA, APPLY BOX C64, PEN-, 
TICTON HERALD. 64-66
LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST, Friday. May .31 si, lioy’s 
We.stclox wri.m watch, brown 
strap. Vicini'y liolary Park. 




Applications wU’ be received for 
the positions of lifeguard at Ok- 
anagaii and Skaha Lake' Beaches 
for the 1956 season. State exiJeii- 
ence and certificates held and 
wages expected;




.399 Power St Penticton, B,C.
........ .• 64-66
FOR EFFICfEN'r 
RELIABLE REAL E.STATR 
OR IN.SURANCE .SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT, 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD 








THE TUBELES^ TIRE 









MEN between the ages , of 18-22 
for summer or year round em­
ployment -with publishing firm. 
Opportunity to travel and meet 
this public. Call j. R. Scott, Cabin 
7, Peach City Auto Court between 
3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 65-66
THE BE.ST SELECTION OF OK­
ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS,. 
RANCITES AND: BUSINE.S.SES 
ARE LTS'FED WITH "US. W15. 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO 
FILL THE SPACES .IVfADE BY 
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. 
HICKSON REAL ESTATE • 
INSURANCE, RENTALS, 
MORTGAGES
460 Main..St. -........ .. Phone 3824
57tf
Sportsmens Service
Main Si. and Carmi Ave. 





Offices of the Interior Lum- 
ler Manufacturers’ • Association 
have been moved frotn Vancou­
ver to Pentictoh;'
Secretary-manager James Rees 
and a staff of, five!?ire locating 
in a Main'stl;eet building.''
, Move was ‘made' ‘to’ give bet­
tor- sorvico to ' the,' association 








LEAD THE FIELD 




recommend fftm , 
/noni’hty purchase
arfhesa shanaa^
The Mutual Fund Man






(Be sure to see large ad 
. Monday)
PART-'TIME bookkeeper, semi- 
retired, experienced. Apply Box 
F65, Penticton .Herald. 65;6G
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of Used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used v/ire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron. & Metals 
Ltd.. tf.50 Prior St.; ;yahCDuvar> 
B.C. Phorie Pacific 6357 M-tl
■ROOM and hoard lor two gontte- 
|men. Single room.s, double beds, 
[private; home, good meals. Phone
4608. 64-68
iRQOM .01% room and, hoard for 
yoiing man Phone 4497.
G4-C6
Cs IJ MM E It CO 11 ago on .Skaha Lake, 
‘modern, adults preJ'erreu. J'.O. 
SEox 81; O K. Fails. ..(il-dti
,'!5lNGLE cabin, gentleman only. 
|783 Winniireg. 62 ’1’J''
hilLECJRIC cement mixers,
t^heeilbarrows for rent. Penlic- 
.'ilton"Engineering, 173 ,VVe,slniin- 
. 55-U'
'!F(OOM-ana hoard for two gentle 
tmem 576 Ellis. (I4.(i6
1953 Dodge Hardtop Mayfair, 
two door, equippad v/ith radio 
and acccs.'-ovie.s. Plione 220L 
\vcok day.s uflor 5;.30 or anytime 
during wocl;c-nd. 64-66
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
vice.^o appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
62.74tf
HOUSE trailer approximately 20 
feet. Must b’e in good condition 
Apply Box J65, Penticton Herald.
. . 65-66
SILK presser for dry cleaning 
plant. Apply Launderlahd,
65-70
WILL look after elderly lady in 




\ Chartered Accountants 
Board Of Trade Building 
2t 2 Main St. - Telephone 2836
is pleai^d to announce to his 
friends and customers that he 
is now representirig" Hunt 
Motors Ltd.'! - - :
For nqw . Chrysler and Ply-1 
mouth cars [and good used ] 


















We offer a private and per­
sonal introduction service to 
sincere men and Womert of all 
ages. Inquiries in strict con­
fidence: Commonwealth Mar­
riage Bureau, 709 Dunsmuir 
St., Vancouver 1. , F55-65
1953 HILLMAN
Radio equipped, 







■‘GOODWILL” Used Cars—Wliy 
p.iy rnore -- Why take le.ss? — 
For Itfil Value and Easy terras 
it!V)r*e or write: .
Howard & White Motoru Ltd.
2 pliones to .serve you — 5066 
und r)6’2h.
60-72tf
IPHOJECTORS for reTit, inovlo.s 
rbr felldes. Stock.s Camera Shop.
6*2-74tf
HEALTH FoorF .Supplies, .Syor’s 
Grocery. Free lloalllrfuJ '’Living 
Book. • 57-t£
LNJOV ,your summer by the 
lake. Lake.shpre home for sale at 
Summerland, Poach Orchard Dis­
trict; house 2S’x32’, four robms 
with bath, 220 wiring, $5,500 cash 
or good terms arranged. ' Phona 
Sqminerland 4226. 66-68
MAQiaE^IMPORTS just receiv­
ed another shipment.of those 
lovely Mexican punses. Same high 
quality, hand-tooled leather and 
many designs and styles. , Box 
style and draw stringy purses, 
shoulder bags in rovejrs'ible and 
triple- relief tooling; also a few 
Inief cases -- prices from $5.50 
to $19.95. MACKIE IMPORTS & 
FINE CHINA, 430 Main St.
REQUIRE typist, bookkeeper, im­
mediately for Penticton office, 
40 hour (5 day) week, M.S.A., 
and other benefits. Must be able 
to handle telephone contacts. Ex­
perience in general : office rou­
tine, desirable; Preferred age 
group, 25-45. Apply Box B66,' 
Penticton Herald listing qualifica­
tions and experience. , C6-67
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
. Aecouhiants & Auditors 
F. M. Culleii - R. F. Campbell 




WANTED to rent, unfurnKshed 
two bedroom house. Phone 2584, 
D. rtoath. 66-67
">V..
IIUIGHT hou.sekeeplng room by 
Iweek or montJi.. Apply 274 Scott 
mr phone 3847. 41TE
i:MOTOR boat I'entnl al Trepanler 
/Boy Cottages, $.60 per hour and 
tiip; also cabins, l-'ishlng is good 
-right now. A. M. Moore, phono 
j.'ipeachlund 142. (J3-60
‘^'WO room furnl.slujd suite. No 
;elilWren. 783 Winnipeg. 65.tf
^i^OMS for miii. Cull tri 1(18 El- 
ills or phono 3524. 05-1 f
.l‘;bR rent pn yeur's lease, throe 
yhedroom hoy.se, central. In good 
resldendul (llstiiei, uvullahle Ju* 
']y Isl. Box M65, Penliclon Her- 
;«ld. 65-1 f
SEVEN James-Way '■2910” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device Installed. Two Master 
Hntchors Model ”11”, setting cap­
acity It),000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken egg,s.. The.se units are 
Idea) lor single .stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
Information contact BELLS 
TURKEY I-'ARIVIS l/l’D., 11405 
Bailey Rd., MR No. 9, New West- 
min.ster, 11,C. Phono Newton 
07-R-3. irrif^
AN esini)liHhe(l Insurance Busi­
ness In Ihe Okanagan Valley. Box, 
A'13, I'eiillctoii Herald, 'l.'J-lf
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarlci's. Would consider 
home or revenue proix't’ly, Rea- 
Honutile lei'ins. l'’'or parlleulnrs 
1(1)0110 2764, Penliclon. 44tr
1950 Chev. JDollvery, good condi­
tion, new paint and now rubber. 
Duncan «& Nichol.son Body Shbp 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 60-68
TWG only Coal and Wood ranges 
1 Enterprise, complete with 
warming oven, $29.95.
1 all wlilte porcelain range whh 
high shelf. In very good condition
308
T. EATON CO. LTb. 
Main St. Phono
,SMALL light liou.sekeeping room. 
.494 Young SI „ phono 2905. 06-08
THREE room modern suite, un- 
■'jfurnlshed. Avalinhie June 15lh. 
jAduits only. F(ir full parlleular.s 
iplipne 2470. 651 r
2625
OG-tf
UTH4ITY giHulo, freshly planed 
2x4 heavy to sixieon, $30,00 per 
M In lrm4Hon(l lots. Phono Pen 
llclon 3519 evenings or Keremeos 




YUhder New Management) 
GRAY CREEK, B.C. 
'•Tlie Kootenay Riviera"
Ishlng, Swimming and Boating 
■ On HenuiUul Kootenay Liike
Aeeommndaiion open May Ist
I/Odge Dining Room open .lune
;atlons now being accepted 
F—D8-75
FOR used nulomnllc oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Paclfln 
Pipe Si Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
fJENljINi^ Geiioral Motors i’a'rta 
and Acce.ssorles for nil (Jenerol 
Motor cans, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .566(1, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd., 4!)6 Main .SI.
m.7.3tf
MlisT fvdi by Juno 15lii, tlireo 
l)e(lrf[om newly decorated hoiiso 
on tvv(( lots In id(uil location. Be.st 
offer by,June 15111 will be accept­
ed. Phone 4()!)4 or call 453 'J’ennli 
.SI. 61-69
NEW modern liome nt Trout 
Creek. Price reasonable. Phone 
3591 or call al 1060 Dynes Ave­
nue,
SALVAGE 
• 30’x00' frame building, rough 
liunlier, liesl offer accopted. Ser 
(band Forks Gorngo Co. Ltd
05-66
CLIFF - GREYELL „
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP
Power glide transihission, 2-1 
tone paint ^47.0
1949 DODGE CUSTOM
Radio.' A rfeal luxury' car fori 
only ........... .....S695|
- MOTORS LTD,
483 Main St. Phone 39641 MOTORS Ltd:
483 Main St. Phone 3904
Main St.
Wanted te rent or buy, two 
or three bedroom modern hou.se. 
one bedroom extra large, with 





HANlDYMAN desires light work, 
gardening cai’etakeivnlght watch- 
rnan, etc. iMione 32Z7, 21*2 Powr;r 




er offers private tuition', Phone 
4667. 63-66
LAWN mowers maehlho pharpen- 
ed, cleaned and repalml. J. O’- 
Rmirlto, 413 Wesimhi.sior Avo., 
W., phono 2084. 42-1 f
DEL JOHNSON, 9 rank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodlft'a, 324 Main 
St„ Mm. Sallaway hoIrdreiiRlng. 
Phono 4118 (or appointmonts.
24>tf
SR4GLE lied In good eondltlon 
Includes tubular metal liedslead 
.Sjnlng Master spring and Rost- 
mor spring filled mattress. Phone 
.57(Mi or call at 113 Brunswick.
05-66
|i’()l)RTI';i4N room home liveable, 
One a^i'C of hearing I'riiil iree.s. 
For partlculijiiii idwiic 3150 after
7 p.m.
'I'HllEE room Punished house, 
.semi-modern, W. Munro, Hodley, 
B.C. 65-70
Two only Oil Ranges 
1, Iku'lUoy, In perfect condition, 
fully guaranteed. Delivered and 
installed $49.95.
1 Clare Jewel, In oxeejlent eon­
dltlon, Fully guaranteed. Deliver­
ed and Installed $.30.95.
T. EA'I'ON CO, LTD.
.308 Main ,St. ■ Phone 2625
661 f
THE only Photo Finish ,Sorvle«j 
from Pentleton lo the Bordet 




4.37 Main St, Phone 5654
' CItf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovllle, WAShlngton. S&tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing 
Write for free llleratum and in 
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue 
Vernon, B.C. 314
WF,STERN Air Cooled Englnos 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your nulhorlzef 
Sales and Sovvlee Dlstrihutor for 
ihe B.C. Interior equipped lo ser 
vice all make of air cooled en 
glues. 5.32 Main Street, Plione 
5678. Tittt
J. Harold N; Pozer
D.S.O., D.Cp.
Fbot Specicilist







Sand - Oravol - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawduil 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS , 
im Kims Ht, Phono 452j
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Aeconntnnt.s 
Hnynl )itniilt llnihling 
Penlicton, R.O. Phono 2H3t
10.52 Customline Ford, good eon- 
dillnn. Contact Boh .Street, Re
opel Hotel, Oliver.







E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 80S0 212 Mein Hi
Ponflcfon uwr
1947 FORD 5 
COUPE-
PASSENGER
An exceptionally good car at 
the low price of ..i... $39^5]




Nanaimo dt Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
a nINLAND
SAFE BUY USED 
GARS
1019 Chovi'ohd 















1950 Vuiixliall — A real 
eeon([my car..................S575









98 Nanaimo Avo. E.
JPut Scagrom’ti *‘83’';to the water testi 
' Water, plain or tparklihg, 






Thli advorlUeAiintlli not publbhed or dliplayod by tho Liquor 
Control Board eir by Iho Oovemment of Brttlih Columbloi
If Vsu Want To Feel Safe





...... " ^208 Main Street-""
HHONE ‘U33 PENTICTON, B, C.
' -Vt
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AGREEMENT ON PAY
BONN, Genmany, (UP) —Tlie 
West German government has 
agreed to pay the United States 
nearly 155-million dollars a year 
for the support of American 
troops in Western Germany.
In announcing the agreement, 
the Bonn government said simi­
lar agreements are being made 







Leave it to Iver to install the 
Best Materials and Workman 
ship for your Trouble-Free 
Motoring.





(Continued from Page One)
Standing as a permanent 
reminder of Mr. Morley's 
work are the Royal Bank 
building, the Mesonic Tern- 
pie and tlie Board of Trade 
building, all community ef­
forts whicli lie actively pro-* 
moted with a guiding hand.
His interesting and varied ca­
reer includes that of hardware 
merchant, orchardist, mining, in­
surance. As .a community work­
er, he was active in Maspnic 
circles, the Board of Trade, and 
served for one term as reeve. 
He organized the Canadian Club 
and was its first president.
Likevfrise, Mrs. Morley was ac­
tive. She was a teacher on the 
senior high school staff for 22 
years, was vice-principal of the 
school, first woman president of 
the Canadian Club, president of 
the Red Cross, organized the 
Junior Red Cross at tho schools, 
was a member of the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
and tho lODE.
So it is with some regret that 
the couple leave here to take 
up residence in the Kootenays. 
Health reasons forced Mrs. Mor­
ley to resign her teaching posi­
tion and the decision was made 
to make their cottage at Bos 
well a permanent homo. But 
tho Morleys intertd to visit Pen­
ticton often which will always be
like homo to them.
Tonight the couple will be 
honored at a dinner ' tender­
ed by the Board of Trade ex­
ecutive, and Board of Trade 
building Society. ,
When Mr. Morley came here 
from Vancouver whore he was 
a partner in the largest sporting 
goods business ,at the coast at 
that time he purchased a hard­
ware business in the building 
just south of City Hall.
He sold the business in 1920, 
purchased an orchard near Na­
ramata which he operated for 
three years. .
“Those were tough days for 
fruit growers,” he recalls, "in 
1922 there was nothing but red 
ink. The disturbed growers held
.axes
FREE Home Delivery Of Beef
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
• ROYAL EXPORT 
® HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 405§
25c per dozen refund fpr empties
a mass meeting, 'the Okanagan 
United Growers was disbanded 
and a committee set up to inves­
tigate reasons for. the' woeful 
conditions. '
“The OUG’s big weakness was 
the fact they had no selling agen­
cy, the brokers played one pack­
inghouse against another.”
' Mr. Morley found himself 
licad of the investigating 
committee and its findings 
resulted in the eventual set­
ting up of BCFGA.
Mining potential at Beavordoll 
had in the meantime become in­
teresting and Sally Mines was 
formed. With the coming of. the 
railway and finding of rich de­
posits this proved a profitable 
venture for the shareholders.
The veins of mineral proved 
elusive and a group of Vancou­
ver men including the late Chief 
Justice Wendell Ferris became 
interested. Eventually, the pre­
sent Highland, Bell company took 
over the Sally holdings.
In 1924, Mr. Morley e|ytab- 
lished a fire instance busi­
ness, a year . later' took in 
A.. F. Gumming ris his part­
ner. Nine years latpf Mr. 
Morley sold his ^interests to 
Mr; Gumming. ‘
During those yeaifs 'he took 
an active interest in the^ Board 
of Trade, Masonic : Liodge and 
other community ofganizations.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 




Career with a future ... or a job at so much 
per week.
Just because a university education may 
not be in. your future is no reason why you 
can't have a professional career.
Thefe's a bright future for go-ahead young ^ 
men with Canada’s First Bank.
BANK OF MONTREAL
There you will have opporlunity for rapid promolion, 
interesting, varied work, ample security and a good 
salary. Increases are regular in line with your progress.
If you ore still at school don't wait till closing to make 
your application.
Wo suggest you telephone Mr. A. T. Hinchliffe at 4240 








(Continued from Page One)
1915 his family moved to Tran- 
quille where his father was sup­
erintendent of the Sanitarium 
Ranch. All of Dr. Strachan’s pub­
lic schooling was taken in Kam­
loops. Following this he studied 
at the University of British' Col­
umbia, graduating with a BSA 
degree in 1931. I^primediately fol­
lowing graduation, he became as­
sistant at the Expcrifnental 
Farm, Summerland, and in 1935 
won his Master of Science De­
gree in food technology from 
Oregon State College. On return­
ing lo the experimental farm he 
became closely associated wilh 
the fruit and vegetable process­
ing laboratory and F. E. Atkin­
son, head of,that laboratory. In 
1940 Dr. Strachan won his Doc­
tor of Philosopliy degree at the 
University of Massachusetts, 
again in good technology.
During the recent war years 
Dr. Strachan spent a good deal 
of time at Ottawa and Kcnlville, 
Nova Scotia, working on the de­
hydration of fruit, for the armed 
services food supply.
Dr. Strachan is well qualified 
for his new duties, having had 
considerable experience not only 
in the fruit and vegetable pro 
cessing field but also in general 
horticultural work at Summer 
land. Some of his early work 
dealt with colour strains of ap­
ples. The experimental farm at 
Morden emphasizes horticultural 
work, particularly tree fruit and 
vegetable breeding. They also 
have a fruit and vegetable prd- 
cessing laboratory that is foster­
ing processing of horticultural 
crops in the Southern Manitoba 
area.
Dr. Strachan and his family 
of two boys* and a girl plan to 
leave Summerland towards the 
end of July and Dr. Strachan will 
take ifp his new duties at Mor­
den, at the beginning of August
After
SUMMERLAND—Banners are still wa,ving. beards 
have disappeared however, and many guests have re­
turned to their homes as ^ummerland residents settle 
down again after the four-day 50th anniversary festi­
vities. * . ‘ ,
It will be a long time belore 
it is forgotten and jaws covered, 
these many weeks past by -hairy 
growth acquire a tan to match 
the rest of the faqe.
Three hundred and seventy old- 
timers registered in The Friendly 
Centre and around 2,000 visitors.
The Centre was the Open House 
spot for the Jubilee. Light 're­
freshments were seived continu­
ally and everyone could see the 
hundreds of old pictures on dis­
play and visit with friends from 
near and far.
Two concerts were hold. Ono 
on Monday evening and again on 
Tuesday. Both took a Gay Nine 
lies’ tliomc, and pre.scnled an old- 
time melodrama wilh shootln’ and 
all. They wore hilarious nights, 
crowded to the doors with many 
standing. Nowlioro was the 
family idea seen more than al 
tho.se shows with children even 
crowding the edge of the plat 
form for a closoup view.
The concert idea originated by 
Roy 'Wellwood, Board of Trade 
member, was' amusingly carried 
out and popular.
Beard- judging took place' at 
Monday evening’s concert. Win 
ners were announced at tho Ro 
tary Carnival Wednesday eve 
ning. They were Fred Mallett 
who won' a Sunbeam Shaver for 
his .red beard; Jack Dickson,
Schick Shaver for his white one 
These were donated by the Boarc 
of Trade and the Rotary Club,
Rubi Klix was awarded the Gro­
ceteria lawnmower prize by de­
fault as A. D. Galley was not 
present. This was in the' well-
trimmed category. ,
Irvine Adam’s, goatee brought 
him the fitted case^ donated by 
Roy’s Men’s Wear; to Don Clark 
went tiie Laidlaw gift of a zip- 
pered travelling bag? Supervalu 
iisliing kit to Charlie Bernhardt; 
Dan Ezard, badger beard, won 
Boothe’s Grocery Hamper; Jack 
Goodlands, mutton chops, De 
Luxe Electric cigarette lighter; 
Milne’s Jewellery, cigarette light­
er, “Pop” Dunsdbn; free haircuts 
at Mac’s Barber Shop (obcared 
men Clarence Carey. Louis 
SchinHcl and Louis Burnell.
Gordon Smith won curling 
tongs for his good busli.
To any with beards after the 
celebrations the Quality Cate will 
servo free coffee, but it is not 
expected much business in this 
line will be done.
The beards and co.s(umcs 
brought young and old Into tlu; 
Jubilee celebratipns and cliil- 
dren who had hardly ever scon 
a board will be sure to remember 
when their dad wore one.
In the Rotary draw, ticket No. 
100, held by Harold Cameron, 
Vancouver, took the Deep Freeze. 
The ticket was sold by Dr. W. 
H. B. Munn. Portable radio went 
to No. 214 held by Mrs. A. Mal­
lett, West Summerland; and No. 
2045, W. R. Chalmers, We.sl 
Summerland, an electric perco­
lator.
Square dancing went on till the 
small hours in the high school 
auditorium and modern dancing 
in the Youth Centre.
Everything was free to all. Tho 
entire proceedings were made
possible through everyone 
all organization^ working 
gether.
Attractive souvenirs were sold 
as mementoes. A silver spoon 
with a Delicious apple on the 
handle was designed by H. C. 
Whitaker. Mr. Whitaker design 
ed an amusing map of the Sum 
merland area whicli was printed 
on paper napkins, and travel fold 
ers. Tlie Board of Trade witTi 
the Jubilee committee prepared 
an attractive booklet on Summer 
land, past and present. Car stick 
ers emphasi’zed the occasion. Mrs. 
Gordon Ritchie headed the sou­
venir committee.
and SWINDLER GETS TWO YEARS 
to
LONG ROAD TO PEACE
NEW YORK, (UP) — United 
Nations Secretary General Ham- 
marskjold says it probably will 
be a long road to peace between 
the Arabs and Israel.
Hammarskjold said the machin 
ery has been set up for him to 
donlinuc his efforts to reach fir­
mer agreements in the Middle 
East.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) A ma» 
who admitted swindling the l 
lie out of $200,000 was sentenced[ 
to two years in jail in Vancou^ 
ver police court. , •
Goodman Florence, 55, on%; 
time accountant, swindled somS 
10 victims, including widows and. 
old age pensioners, over a six 
year period. :
He operated under tlic name, 
G. Florence and Associates, ail 
office where he induced his cli-' 
ents, one of them a woman over. 
80, to invest their money with a 
promise of 'a greater return.
Said Magistrate Oscar Orr on 
passing sentence, “I trust the 
sentence will be adequate” to pro-' 
tect the public.
W A N T ED
Good Recappable Tires 
Any size. IVe pay top cash 
prices.





* Spiritual Cut-Throats 
® Terribly True
Sun., 3 p.m., June 10
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION
190 Wade Ave. E.
A message you must not miss.
In 1931 he was Grand Master | this year. Mrs. Strachan, the 
of Grand Temple Lodge AF and former Miss Kay Lacey, is also 
AM of British Gplumbia., - See- a graduate in Agriculture from 
ing the need for; a hhUding,'he the University of British Colum- 
formed. the' Pehtictop- Masonic bia.
Temple Association and' the' 
building now ..housing ’ the Roy-, 
al Bank was constructed. 'With 
an eye to the future, lots at t)rr 
chard and Martin were purchased 
and the present -Teiriple was 
constructed in' 1951., '
Mr. Morley became president 
of the Board of . Trade,, in: 19l9.
Later, he served as secretary 
for about; 10 years. . •
“The board yiw , Always 
short ot money,*’- ith said.
“I suggested we pUt ^Up a 
buildlpg wiiich ieTentuaily 
would pay lor itself and be 
; a meeting place.”-' ; V 
Board members ' thought it a 
good idea and the tUsk .waV tos­
sed into Mr. Mbrley’s lap. The 
board was incorporated as an 
association, the building went up 
in 1948, all of it rehted before.| 
there was a key to the front 
door.
As fpr Penticton’s future, Mr.
Morley is optimistic. “However," 
he said, “I think this city’s fut­
ure depends to a large extent 
on the cooperation of City Coun­
cil, the Board of Trade and oth­
er organizations.
He foresees Penticton's bright­
est asset its wonderful location 
and ideal climate.
“The big potential is as. a 
holiday resort," Mr. Morley feels.
“Provisions must be made to 
attract visitors. With today's 
modern methods of transporta­
tion and with so many other 
places providing lures for the 
holidaycr, Penticton rnust con­
centrate on setting up forms of 
entertainment to bring vacation- 
Ist.s hero, hold them when they 




Reg Rose, secretary of the I 
Vancouver Board of Trade, will 
address the closing, session of 
the British Columbia Association | 
of Radio and Television Broad­
casters, in the Hotel Prince | 
Charles tonight at 8:30 o’clock, 
Mr. Rpse will speak on the I 
Vancouver board’s recent tour of | 
European countries.
The two-day convention of I 
managers of private broadcast­
ing stations in British Columbia | 
got underway yesterday.
Matters ' dealing with both na­
tional and local advertising were | 
dealt with at the opening session, 
presided over by Maurice Fin- 
nerty, managing-director of CK1 
OK in Penticton.
Business of an internal nature 1 
occupied sessions held yesterday 
afternoon. A dinner was held 




Varnished surfaces usually can 
be cleaned with a cloth dipped in | 
cool, weak tea.
Vi
Every one who visits our store between June 9 to 16 inclu­
sive will receive a free chance on a $125-00 A‘P'.®ce 
Silver tea Service. You are welcome to browse aroiind, 
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Influencing and encouraging 
workci's not to Join the IBT.
Wo arc deeply concerned with 
(he actions of these other affill- 
ales, of their Intet’forcnco in any 
way with tho decision made by 
Ihc majority of Locals, which 
was lo ufflllalo tho membership 
to Iho IBT.
It Is tho desire of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress that all 
workers ond former mombora of 
tho Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers' Unions, Inj 
the Okanagan ViiUcy, bo in one 
union, and in this case, the af- 
filiated organization recognized 
by the Canadian tabor Congress 
In conformity with tho decision, 
“by vole of the locals at Penile- 
Ion," to bo Local 48, Internation­
al Brolhorliopd of Teamsters, 
Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and 
Ilclpera of AmcrlfeU.
(Tho above is the position tak­
en by the Canadian Labor Con­




We arc outhoriifhd dealers for those world famous watches. 
You ore cordially invited to see our large display.
P
Export watch and |owollory repair as well as ENGRAVING 
is all done right hero on our own promises,
demerara
ruia advorllsomoiit is not published or displayed by tho Juiquot 
Poard o? the. CjQverument ol Iritish IJolumbift.




VtuTrfMlM l« NiM In Iht Iihiitl
b«*li uxriM "OUTSO AND MOTORS".
Mni<« lx Ctxxrfx liK
IVINRUDB MOTORS
'ITIIIOIOUOH • CANADAliitl
(Loslume ^ewei lefu •
Th* OnardlAn Ani 






Iho highly allracllvo BOND-BOYD Costume
PLAN BOMB TEST
LONDON, (BUP) , — Pj'lmc 
Minister Eden has announced that 
Britain plans to explode a hydro­
gen bomb in tests next year 
around Clirislmas Island, some 
1500 hundred miles south of Hon­
olulu in tJto'Pacific.
Eden said it will bo a high uir 
burst designed to avoid heavy 
ratUoucUve fallout. •
PYE & HILLYARD 
SPORTLAND
228 Main Bt. Phono 8041
- Jit ” Ibiamond t^i
MACKENZIE. WHITE a 
DUNSMUIR LTD.
Martin Bt. Phono 4030
then •eW-*dJuit* to 
Uniter ennlotu‘,.holdlBB 
tinir wif*. eomfortoblei, 
perfMUy poeltloned 
lUwayel
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Pioneers Piece Together 
History Of, Summerland
J
NARAMATA’S FIRST SOAP BOX DERBY is just around the corner (June IT) 
arid there is feverish activity at the Naramata Garage with Jac» Buckley right in 
the middle of it. Above are shown four “boxes” in various stages of completion 
—all designed and built by th4 boys who will drive them. They are all coristruc- 
ted to rigid specifications but tailor-made to fit the drivers so it will be anybody’s 
race when the starting gun them free-wheeling. '
SUMMERLAND — The intent 
of tho Jubilee was epitomized at 
the Pioneer Banquet in St. An­
drew’s Hall on Tuesday evening 
at 5:30 when 152 persons who 
had resided in Summerland for 
50 years or who had resided in 
the district in 1906 attended.
Each person was a historian to 
some extent and Reeve F. E. At­
kinson, chairman, asked some of 
those at the head table to tell 
a bit of their early experiences. 
Fred Gartrell, who came in 
885 as a boy with his parents, 
tho late Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gart­
rell, first settlers, spoke, as did 
Harry Dunsdon who established 
residence in 1891. Granville Mor­
gan, 1893 resident, painted a 
graphic word picture of the quiet 
valley of that time. R. M. H. 
’’urner, Harrovian, came in 1895. 
le is tho last surviving pupil of 
Jjc Barclay Ranch where young 
mmigrants were taught farm­
ing. Mrs. Gwen Hayman, eldest 
daughter of the late J. M. Rob- 
nson who promoted the town of 
Summcrland, was a head table 
guest. Mrs. James Ritchie was 
jresent. Her husband, the late 
James Ritchie, founded the busi­
ness district of West Summer- 
land, and through hisr efforts the 
KVR was re-routed to come on 
the east side of Trout Creek Can­
yon and so into the Summcrland 
municipality.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadter M. 
Wright were other honored
Annie Harvey, widow of Wm. 
Harvey, 95 on June 7, and to 
Wm. Ritchie, present at the table, 
aged 91, interested and active.
Walter M. Wright in giving 
the address "Our Jubilee Year" 
said that the past 50 years have 
laid the cornerstone for future 
development.
Mr. Wright presented scrolls 
and booklets to tho following, 
who had lived 50 years continu­
ously in Summcrland: Mrs. 
Granville Morgan, Mrs. James 
Dunsdon, Wm. Haddrell, C. R. 
Adams, H. E. Dunsdon, Mrs. A. 
N. Cross, George Fosbory, Mrs. 
G. M. Forster, T. J. Garnett, 
Mrs. J. L. Brown, C. W. Whar­
ton, R. M. Darke, Mrs. J. A. 
Darke, Mrs. H. C. Whiteiker, Mrs. 
James Ritchie, C. H. De.nike, 
Wm. Atkinson, Mss Bertha Bris­
tow, R. D. Dunham, Tom Whit­
field, E. H. Adams, J. M. Mc- 
Dougald, Mrs. E. E. Campbell, 
Mrs. Ben Mayne, Mrs. F. R. 
Stark, T. W. Nelson, A. H. Ste­
ven, Magnus Tait, Mrs. R. H. 
Rennie, G. H- Williams, Findlay 
Munro, Mrs. C. A. Gayton* Mrs. 
Jack Gowans, James Mitchell, C. 
N. Higgin, Gordon Robertson, 
Mrs. T. J. Garnett, Irvine Adams, 
Mrs. M. J. Gallagher, L. J. Fen­
ner, Mrs. Findlay Munro, Miss 
Ruth Dale, Mrs. W. S. Ritchie, 
T. C. Wilson, Mrs. W. Simpson, 
C. A. Steuart^ J. R. Campbell, G. 
E. Logie, H. E. Rennie, Harry 
Dunsdon, F. R. Gartrell, R. G. 
guests, the former speaking on 1 Morgan, Ferdie Brent, and R. M. 
Our Jubilee Year." H. Turner.
Others at the banquet singled R. H. Helmer. first superin- 
but because of their connection tendent of the Experiqiental 
with early achievements were Farm, who with Mrs. Helmer 
Mrs. R. B. White, Penticton, had come from the Fraser Valley 
widow of the'late Dr. R. B. for the festivities spoke briefly 
White and daughter of Judge [saying that "progress denotes 
Haynes;' Dr. Kathleen Ellis, of'j good citizenry.” . 
ou ts taridiri.g: career herself, j Mrs. F. E. Atkinson convened
catering for the dinner. Yellow 
roses, golden "50’s” and a sou 
venir menu added to the attrac 
tive table seiting. On the menu 
was printed a poem to the Plo 
neers written by Nine Stevenson 
Berg of Summerland.
Seats were reserved for ban­
quet guests wishing to attend 
later the Gay Nineties’ concert 
held the same evening in the 
high school auditorium.
for my health’s sake I have resigned from 
my position as Branch Manager of Electro­
lux (Canada) Ltd. ' '
I wish to thank all those who have been 
my customers during these fifteen years 
in this district.
E.W.UNWIH
Plans Fot Activity 
Room At lermyn Ave. 
School Almost Ready
Plans for the projected new 
activity room to be built to serve 
the Jermyn avenue school will 
be available next week. This was 
disclosed at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the school board 
when Trustee E. A. Tyhurst, 
chairman of the building and 
grounds committee, reported 
that the Department of Educa­
tion at Victoria, which is fur­
nishing these plans, will be send­







Please Phone New Number
The Military (bncert Band oi
Royal Oanadian Engineers
Acclaimed by the people of British Columbia as one of 
Canada's FINEST BANDS v/ill perform for your 
entertainment in
pentioton
At the High School, 8 p.m., juno 9th 
The Band Shell, aio p.in., June 10th
THE CUSTOM MADE BODY of Garry Thomsen’s right sleek racer takes shape 
with the help of Grant Willan. Paste and paper are laminated over a .wood and 
wire frame to give strong but light body that will weigh les.% than 250 pounds in­
cluding driver. Most car.-, entering the derby will be .«>ponsored by district businesscB 
—this Job will carry tho colors of the Naramata Red and White store.
daughter . of ■ Tom Ellis, founder j 
of Pentictori; Mrs. Alice Wright, 
youngest daughter of Susan and ■ 
John Faul*'Alllsori, after whom I 
Allison Pass was named, her ] 
nriother the first white woman! 
to live oit^ the west side of Okan-1 
agan Lake; J. R. Campbell, 1955 
Good Gitizen' of Summerland | 
who served 19 years as reeve or 
councillor; Fred Anderson, Pen­
ticton. founder of Paradise 
Rancli, noted sportsman.
Regrettably absent was C. E. 
Bentley, who is ill in Shaughnes­
sy Hospital, Vancouver. Mr. 
Bentley was to have played a 
prominent part at the banquet 
and all those present Signed a 
bboklet whicli will be sent to 
him to let him know that he was 
missed greatly.
Others unable to attend, cited 
for their connection with the 
area were Miss Van Allen, sister 
of the late Mrs. R. H. Agur, who 
gave a wing in the Summerland 
General Hospital In memory of 1 
licr brother, killed in World War | 
I; Mrs. BUilo Miller of Reach- 
land, who came In 1893 and later | 
was a student at Okanagan Col­
lege; Mrs. H. A. Solly, widow of 
tho late Archdeacon Solly, honor­
ary member of Summerland Hos­
pital Board where she served 25 
years, ex-school trustee, Wo­
men’s Institute and WA worker, 
immediate past president of the] 
WA’s of the diocese of Kootenay; 
Capt. J. Wcck.s, Penticton, lost 
of the lake steamboat captains, 
NARAMATA -Boys ngq H took the SS .Sicamous to Us
15, ln(!lu.sivc, from Nurumalu, Miss Alice Smith,
Punllcton and nolghboiing school teacher;
munltlc.s arc eligible to parllcl- Grieve, who wa.s
pale In tho (llslrlcl’s first Soap «u"''^crland In 902; and For-
Box Derby to he held In Nura- N o Brent, jiow living on the 
mala on Juno 17, under Iho siioiv J caclUand Highway, son of the 
Hurship of . Iho Naramata Board of Shingle Crock.
„f 'I'liiih. I Good Citizens Introduced wore
K. 11, Duller, Dr. F. W. Andrew,
See a Four Man Team Completely 
ASSEMBLE €i JEEP In LESS than 3 MINUTES 
In The Armoury June 9tK and IDth
Its FREE $0 BRIKG the FAMILY
Photo Display « Ammunition Display 
Badges of Honour






There will he two official cla.s 
se.s, ono for ho.VH 13 lo 15 years 
of age, and the oilier for those 
II
on tho box Itself inusi: ho done 
hy the hoy, hut assistance In de 
sign may ho ohialnod. Jack 
Buckley, .Stuart Horry ami school 
principal Grant Willan have been
S. A. MacDonald, Mrs. A, K.
aiio atui lan nlUni- f..r ihriHO IMcLucIlIan, E, If. 
n Va*' Au 1 Bennett, Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh,
n.i’Rullt l^sle, Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Atkinson, and J. U. Campbell, 
Good Citizens uiutble to attend 
were C. E. Bentley and Mrs. 11, 
A. Solly.
Those who have passed away]
Mere'^ -fhe- 
challenge
You'll thrill to tho hllMIoHonlnQ "go** 
of Fonl'i roiponilvoi dopoNdoblo V-8 powor
^ With a Ford V-8 you have the dependable 
power that ban made Ford tbo world’a 
\ largost-selling V-S! If you prefer a Six, 
you ran have the road-proved Mileage 
Maher Six in any Mainline or Cuatomline 
model and in three station wagoni.
DRIVE FORD 
then you’ll know 
It’s for you !■
W. II. Powoll, Adam SlarU,
for the fliM'hy which will lakeU,- » Nixon Dr. R C Pnlmnrplace on the hill of the main [./J*
of^’NaramS ''*’'*“**’° Mrs. Stark were present at the
Application forni^s may he ol)- g. a. MacDomUd proposed thel 
talncd from the Naranuiln Gar- 'ponst to the Pioneers, extolling 
ago or from the luUuul Molor.s,hiieir brains, energy, ambitions,! 
Penliclon and nnast he comijlct- intogrily, und good character, 
od and returned not lalcr iimn I .i„ —
You'll opprecloto Iho wendorful ooio that's 
yours with powor steorlng^ powor brokos'*
Master-Guide power steering makes 
turning and parking literally ono-fingor 
operations, yet you never lose the 
Btecring "fed" that means coraplole 
control. Ford’s Swift-Sure power brakes 
give you Mire slops ot a touch of your tod 
(*Oj)itonal al §*ira eon)
You cm 8ii)oy til ihi lofotv footuroi 
of Ford-ploooorod LlfofliMni Dislon
There’s reassuring built-in safety 
In Ford'a Lifepard Dosim—with sofety 
steering wheel and double-grip door 
latches. And at modest extra cost you 
con have seat hells and plastic padding 
for inslrumeut panel and sun viaorst
You'll hove greotor control and comfort with 
4-way powor sout'" and powor windows*
With Ford’s 4-way power seat, a touch 
of a switch moves you up or down, forward 
or back, to tho position that's best for 
you. Power window lifts enable you to 
control all windows from the driver’s 
’ seat—a control on each door panel, tool 
(*O/>ihii0t at txtm eon)
"f-
A LITTLE SANDING GIVES A SMOOTH FINISH io Ken
Danderfer's snub-noimd "box” whleb h bcbig HpoiiHorcd 
by Inland Motors of Penticton. Jack Ilncklcy gives a 
little advice but lets tbc boys do all tliei.' own work. Tbo 
boys havJ been wot king on ten curs since January und 
some are nearly ready for a trial run. Thsy’ll race on the 
main road into Naramata (but not from (ho top) and may 
Attain speeds pf 35 miles per hoyir, , .
June 9.
'A Iropliy for the 
cv(!nt has been doualed by Ihc 
Penticton Agencies, class "B" 
boys win compete for a trophy 
(lonutcd by Mac’s Beverago of 
rcntlclon, while .Stuart Berry 
bus donated a Cludlonge Cup 
with boys from both' classes elig­
ible for competition.
Windows are easier lo clean If 
a mg moistened with glycerine 
Is used on dirty panes,
d‘i*u|jics spoke of Summorlond’s pro- 
gresslvcness from the beginning 
class "A” mentioning that tho people had 
paid for the Irrigation system 
themselves w'ltliout govcnimcnt 
uHslstancc. Mr. MacDonald told 
of Scouting established at an 
early date, and that John Tait, 
the original Scoutmaster watt at 
the banquet. Growtit of munici­
pal services, churches, musical 
events, and community spirit 
were outlined by the speaker.
Mr. Atkinson extended greet­
ings to tliQ oltlcsct residenti Mrs.
»■ loM mxuu, tnitiul at nttra ml m otiurt,),
NOW IS THE TIME TO DRIVE FQRD...COMPARi FORD...||Urif FORD! SEE YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER
. .......... ................. ......... ................. . ......... ............. .... ....... ....................... . ............ ............................................................................... ..........
2X T T PV TV/TPlTPl'D Q T TTV/TTTP’n
FENTEGION’B FOEB kiii«! MONAELCE BEAIW., Fltuuu BSMriUt Si. und Nuutdiiui
‘t OU NT*0'N*THt5E*SIG'NS'
.. ..................... .............. FOR THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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Many people have the mistak­
en idea that wood withers witli, 
age. ;Age does nftt change thQ. 
cell, structure of wood and it in 
inj^;ossible to determine the age 
of n tree- or a timber by the con­
dition of its cells. However, a 
mature, tree in the forest is! a 
more likely prey to insects and 
di.sea.se than a younger, growing 
tree.
This advertisement is not published or displa.Yed bytlie LiqUpr, 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
• f
Mac’s Beverages, bottlers an.d.^ 
listributors of Goca, Gpla in Pen- 
.icton and. district, has been sel­
ected the fir.st franchised dealer 
n the Okanagan Valley to hut)- 
ile the' new 1,0-ounce .size bottlp 
of the world-renowned.soft-drin!f, 
Bill McCulloch; ! manager of the 
Pentictori outlet, ahupunced to­
day. '
The..new lOounce bottle, lag­
ged ‘.‘King Size” by the distribu­
tors is , the first .ma.ipr cliange 
in the Goca Cola bottle since the 
six-ounce bottle was introduced 
hi 1913. I'he; new., .bojtWe- retains 
the characteristic shape, but is 
taller, Mr. McGuUoeh saidt today, 
'rije large, bottles appeared in. lo. 
cal stores: on Monday of this 
week for the- fii^st time.
Gocui Gola was, first introduced. 
I al Atlanta, Georgia in 188(», and: 
1 in tlie epsuing 70 ybars, daily
Report Filed On 
Alberta Government
. EDMONTON, (BUP) — The 
report of the Royal Commission 
investigating charges of malad­
ministration in the Alberta Pro­
vincial government Is awaiting 
the attention of Premier Ernest 
Manning.
The 300-pago document was de­
livered to his office Wednesday. 
The premier is expected back in.
Edmonton soqn, and will probably 
call a cabinet meeting to discuss ! 
the report. It’s not known wheh 
it will, be made public.
Two chairmen had a lia!‘!ul in 
the investigating. Eawyef ! J'. C. 
Mahaffy took over after, Mr. Jus­
tice Hugh John MacDonald,was 
forced to withdraw, because qf ill­
ness. • • 'S
To., make sure a wood. sui(face 
is sanded smooth; slip. an;j old 
nylon stocking- over your hand 
and run it over the wood. Anysales of this soft-drink across the
world have risen to an estimated'| area that needs more sanding;!vviil
snag the slocking. "50,000.000 bottles.
OOOPI^! BATHING BEAUTY, JODI BRAINE, 19-month- 
;old daughter of Ml. and Mr.s. John Bi'.iine, Skaha Lake, 
I hsks trouble with the big rock she wailt.; to heave as she 
[plays.alon.T the shore. IBooks, as if it’s a toe-spiasher lor 
;sui^. Hervfather, John. Braine, is the new partner , in the 
Starmix Co.
Things look bright to Mum
As a professional photographer, Murray Dwan is ^ad he can capi- 
talize. bn all the modern advances in his chosen field.
‘‘Today’s demand for niore and .better photography, -r,especially, in.
! colour —'keepsnis oh our toes,’.’* says; Mr.' Dwan “But we’re, well 
equipped to meet it, thanks to recent dcyelppmepts lil5ft;,electrbiap.- - 
flash, faster films more versatik^camerqs-’^ ’ ’ ' 5V!
As a /rtwi/y man, Mr. Dwan also benefit^ by;the: progress whiclf has; 
been made in another field — life insurance, pblicies, today are tnajre 
flexible than ever before. As a. result;'; each family eap now have-a 
security plan that fits its own special h^(^., more ef|ectively — and* 
can prepare for future changes in those needs. -
Modern,times have also brought the advantages of group insurance 
protectibii on' a greatly, broadened scale. Moreover,- many •r;estri,c- : 
tions on obtaining life insurance have been removjed, And, lifq under­
writers are better trained, better, able to help people rtteke the be^t 
luse of their life insurance-dollars.- ■ - • ■ ■ •' ; -
In these ond other ways, the life insurance companies in Canada 
are in step with progress . . . bringing benefits to people in dll 
M’alks of life!
THE lltE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
Canadian's receive morejfian lUf million dollars every working-day. 
horn their llio insurance polities. L-IS&O
. By H. D. QUIGG ,
Unteil Press Staff CoiTespondeht
NEW YORK-^(UP)-;-^June is. 
here and brides are bu.slin’ put 
all over. And well they might. 
Nobody is!; going to hit them 
across the cipw.n witli a wedding 
cake.- Nob right away, anyhow.
But tirhe was when weddings 
were; considerably more athletic 
than’they are now. 3’ake,^ for in­
stance, aricient Rome. That’s 
where wedding cakes were born, 
according to bur June bride ex­
pert.
■bin e^HX; Rbnie^^ was
t^kep; py)^;;the::;bride’s3iead, a 
jbyqus riiGi The weddiiig guest.s 
then piciceb up small broken 
.piecefi. and took them- hoine us 
momentoes of the happy occa- 
siop. ? ■ ■ '
■ • Thus annointe'd;: and properly 
cha,stened and subdue-d (the de­
gree ^of» bridal .softening appar­
ently depending on the specific 
gravity of the chef’s cake bat­
ter), llie bride was ready for nuj)- 
tial bliss.
Modern brides a.s.semble a 
trous.seau. There,. too, they are 
carrying on a cenfuries-old tra- 
ditioh—but not quite in the way 
it; was done in the olden days, 
n early limes the bride took to 
ler. new home a small bundle 
called a “trusse” (that’s, the mid­
dle English form of the word). 
This “triU.sso" was a sort of
trip while crossing the tlire-sh- 
pld—a bad omen.
Anyhow, this month. 182,427 
young women are expected to be­
come brides, according to reli­
able forecasters. Cheers; girls!
Young Mon With
1 MATRIOiy
Can Gel A College,EducaHon 
Through This Plan
In addition lo Ihe senior matriculalion entry 
lltrougli Ihe Regular Officer Training. Plan, a liiriited 
number of qualified young ippn with Jupior Matric­
ulation can nov/ go to College with all, educational 
expenses paid by the Department >of Notional 
Dofotu-o. Tlirough this Plan . . . which applies to 
the three services ... junior malrlculonts attend 
cither civilian College, or the College Milllolre Royal 
do Saint-Jean, and receive Officer Cadet pay and 
fillov/ancos, free medical and'dental care, and 30 
(lays annual leave. In summer yo.u train with the 
service of your clioicot tho Navy, Army, or Air Force.
Your graduation leads, to tlie Queen's Gommis* 
slon and a professional career In, Ihe service of 
your country. If you ore between 16 and 20, phy­
sically fit and have either senior or junior, mafricu- 
lotion, take advantage of this outstanding, educa­
tional and career opportunity. Get the full facts.
Fill in and mail this coupon today I Applications 
mutt be in by July Isl ' '
Regular Qfficor Training Plan, |
Selection Board, {
National Defence Hoadquarteri, ■
OTTAWA, Ontario |
Please send me, withool obligation, full information on { 
tho Regular Officer Training Plan. j
NAME .................................        }
ADDRESS ....................................     ['
CITY/TOWN ......      j
My service preference iss [





Three local .school hoard eip: 
ployee.s, ! J; Munro, Vince Mpr i 
Ch atlv,: atbl ■Vy'., Stockand obtain­
ed >ttiGir A cla-s.s high-pre.s.surb 
liealing cerlificate.s in iec()nt ex­
aminations. This niake.s a totall 
of five engineer-janitors who can 
handle any boiler or boilers in' 
(he local scliool plant.
‘‘Tliis is a rceopi’d our! sub-locaU 
i.s quite proud of,” wrote Mr.] 
Stockantl, who is the , .secretary, 
of sub-local 323 of the School | 
Employees’ Union, in a letter to] 
the bQJb’d...,... ■. ,;:!,
On a motion introduced hy' 
Tru.sloo’ G. C. Alington, ll)0 j 
school board congratulated Iho] 
union on the,sp ■re.sult.s, ■
7'he board has grahtpd liie un­
ion a 40-hour weak of work dur-| 
ing the months of June and Sep- 
tombor.
dowry on the part of the brldp’s 
family to compensate in part for 
wiiat the bridegroom already 
had* di.shed out to purcha.se tlie 
bv’lde from her father- I lie an­
cient sy.stem, wa.s one of mar­
riage by purchase.
'i'he.so matrimonial facts are 
among mapy gathered over n 
period of ' yoar.s in European 
countries by Mrs. Andre Dubon. 
net, a lady who plans to lour, 
the country making speeches on 
old. bridal customs.
In the middle age.s, according 
to.Mrs. Dubonnet, 11 wa.s Ihc (jiis- 
tom for a .swain* to .su.spend a 
betrothal ring from tils liuthand 
and .swagger around looking Im- 
porlaril and- eligible. When lu^ 
liud made his clioice, lu* would 
send the ring ))y a .servant lo Ilia 
maid,
If .she wanted lo ,sny "no,” she 
returned the ring. Wfierenpon 
the swain I'c,stored It to his hut- 
hand and i'(jsunie(l .swaggering as 
If notljing liad happeiied.
Up to,a, century ago, In certain 
pa)'ls of Europe a ring worn on 
the little finger meant "no mar­
riage for me!"' Changed to the 
fir.st finger. It mount 'Trn look­
ing around," A mkUllo-fInger 
ring meant "I'm alicady mar- 
rloUi’' and a thlrd-flnger on.) 
meant betrothal,
The Egyptian Pharaohs, Mrs. 
Dubonnet says, apparent ly were 
tho first' to .sketch, tho elr(>le a.s 
a.symbolof oiornllyi they hollov- 
ed the ring was a lioavenly sign 
that life, hnpplne.ss, and love had 
no beginning and no ending.
Some old Roman wedding 
rings had tiny Unolis In the form 
of- a. key. nt (ached, symlmllcal 
not only of Utc fuel (hal she had 
)inlocked llio secrets of her hu.s 
l)and's heart hut, of her rlgltt to 
iopon his storehou.se and liolp 
herself to a holt oT clolli oi’ 
'bag of grain.
A,>3. for tho old cti.ntom of car- 
rylng tho bride acims tho llirosl)- 
oldi thoro are sovernl Ihoorlos of 
orJi;^In. Ono is that it l.s a sur- 
.vivail ot moi’jfiaea by capture. 
Anolhor Is that the bride might
Largest living starfish Is the 
.sunflower .slarfi.sh of, the North 
Pacific (;oa,st, which I'eaches n 
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Biguifies a Standard of known value, so is 
this A'.B.C, emblem a symbol of FACTS 
about tho circulations of newspapers and 
periodicals. It is the emblem of membership 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations* and is 
assuronce to advertisers that tho circulations 
of member publications are measured, 
audited and reported in accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertisers and publishers. 
Hero’s why our membershipL
in tho A.B.C. is itnpprtant to our advertisers. 
' and ourselvea: At regular intervals one oftho 
Bureau’s largo staff of experienced circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records, Tho 
results of this exacting audit show: how 
much circulation we have; where it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many, other FACTS 
tliat advertisers need as a sound basis for 
tltoir advertising investments. This audited 
information is published by tho Bureau in 
onsy-to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail- 
aW5.tO QWf Toqusst,
‘Th* Audit BorBOu ol- Circu* 
•lotloni, of which ihli ntwipoptr 
ii.a ntombtr, li a cooporcitivo, 
nooproUt oitoclollon of 9,575 advorllttri, 
adv*rtlilne. ootneiat ond* publlthori. Or- 
ganiznd In tO-IA AvB.C. brought erdor out 
of odvartlilng choQi by •itobllihlngi A de­
finition for paid; circulation) rules and 
standards, forj oudltlng and reporting the, 
circulations of newspapers and periodicals.
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Use a spring-type clothespin to 
hold a bit of steel wool fbr reach­
ing. into corners and the edges 
of joinings when sanding.
let Table
A Complete Window 
Service
1 ® VENETIAN BLINDS—pias-j 
ftc tapes — made to mea^f 
sure.
©AWNINGS — both canvsBj 
and aluminum for home and| 
Industry.
® WINDOW SHADES 
® DRAPERY RODS and track | 
Dutoe to order.
O Boll Away Wlnilow Sctppih
Manufacturing Dlvlslom
»YE & HILLYARDI














161 Main St. Phone 3949
Glass Block Panel Brings








- & ELECTRIC LTD.
17ff Main Phone 40841






Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.
145 Winnipeg St'. 
Phone 40^
The type of meal you plan to 
serve or the occasion for your 
luncheon or dinner party deter 
mines how you set your tabie.
'A luncheon party is the time 
to use dainty appliqued place 
mats or for less formial luncheons 
sturdy straw or pJaslic simulated 
type mats
The setting is simple — knife, 
fork and spoon (if soup is to be 
served) bread and butter plate 
and butter knife. Water glasses 
salt and pepper shakers and 
lovely centrepiece go to the table,
A similar tabic may be set for 
Sunday niglit supper. But most 
people like a dinner cloth on the 
Sunday lunclicon or dinner table. 
Many families make the Sunday 
meal a buffet affair, however, 
particularly wlicn guests are in­
vited.
For formal dinner, tlie table 
sotting calls for a good damask, 
lace or other pretty dinner cloth. 
Some people prefer place mats, 
however, even for formal din­
ner service.
When setting a formal table 
24 inches of space should be re­
served for each person at the 
table. (It’s a good idea to make 
sure you have that much space 
at your table before you invite 
too many people.)
Each place should be set witli 
a service plate (or regular din­
ner-type plate if you have no 
service plates). The silver should 
then be placed so that all forks 
are on the left, except the oyster 
fork if it is to be used, and that 
Will go to the right. Knives go 
to the right. Ditto spoons. The 
silver piece that is to be used 
first is always on the outside, 
such as the soup spoon. On the 
left side, the salad fork would 
be inside the mairi fork.
if more than tliree forks or 
knives are required, the addition-
Even tho«sb the garage mnst serve s funetlona! purpose, it 
ean make a definite contribution to the overail appearance ot the 
house. Here the designer uses a large panel of glass block to hiing 
practical beauty to an attached garage which actually enhances 
the charm of the whole hvuse. In addition to its eye appeal, the
glass block panel provides! light for the Interior during the day 
and. at night with a light behind it, presents an attractive bright­
ness which can help to discourage prowlers. Cleaned easily by 
wiping with a damp cloth, the glass block has insulation value 
equivalent to an cight-ineb brick wall* a factor which bclim to 
hold down heating costs.
Old toothbrush
Don’t throw away old tooth 
brushes — they make hand> 
items for a number of jobs 
around the house.
Hero are a few examples of 
how a retired toothbrush can be 
put to woi’k:
Use it to clean ceramic tile in 
your bath and kilclicn. Wliile tlic 
surface of the tile is ca.sy to keep 
clean with a damp cloth, it goes 
over the cement joints. The joints 
can be reached witli a tootlibrusli 
and some ,mild scouring powder
For dusting, tlie tootlibrusli 
can reach inside gi'illwork anri 
get into tricky corners and 
cracks. Window lodges and 
screens arc otlicr places it can 
be put to work.
They’re also good for clean 
ing ru.st off tools, refurbisliing 
old paint brushes, taking grime 
off screw thread, doaning out 
pipes, spreading glue and brush 
Ing sawdust away from work on 
the power saw or iron filing 
away from tho drill.
A toothbrush is a fine gadget 
for applying shoo polish to tlir
edges of soles and heel.
A thorough cleaning of all parts 
of the kitchen range can bes- a 
much easier job with a tooth­
brush to reach into the nooks 
and crannies.
To clean crevices in car_ 
pieces of furniture, use a: cottiijp- 
wrapped stick or wooden ske\l^|
V I
You’ll find It very easy to brush 
out the cuffs of your golf slacks, 
if you have the stitches taken out 
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HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
409 Nelson Dial 3180 or 3488 
We Supply and Install Ail 
Plumbing Requirements 
*^reat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
Home economists and safety 
experts tell us that the bathroom 
and kitchen are the two most 
dangerous rooms of Ihe home. 
Why not check these rooms and 
take some elementary precau­
tions that will help prevent acci­
dents.
In the bathroom, have a rub­
ber mat in the tub or shower stall









O Sash, Doors & MilSwork 
® Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORE DIVISION 
' 1631 Falrvicw Rd • Phone 4113
,, , , , , and safety hand bars in the wall,
al knife or fork should be brought, if possible, to prevent slipping, 
m at service time as in the case gee that’ medicines are out of 
of fruit, cheese. reach of young children and
Bread and butter plates are not that all medicine bottles are
used at a formal dinner as a properly labeled. Don’t accumu-
' late old medicines. Do not use a
If a wine glass is to be- used metal light chain. ,
^ the kitchen, a sturdy step
the water glass, customarily j only help prevent
falls frorti improvised ladders, but
Fold-Away Shelf 
Counter Near Oven
, Does your wife lose her torn-1 
per when a basket full of .wet| 
laundry tips of the back porch- 
rail into the garden?. Here is a 
way to save hours of re-washing | 
as well as your wife’s nei'ves.
A fold-down laundry shelf, 
easily made from fir plywood isj 
placed just under the clothes 






SCO us for a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces " Chimneys
Wo aro oxiicrtH in any kind of 




078 ICckliardl Avo. 
Phono 8518
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
Honi^ Owner 
O Compressors O Rock Drill 
0 Drills O Stool Scaffold 
IO Pumps O Sand Blaster 
10 Electric Drills 
j O Saws O Kaitgo Hammer 
)0 Vibrators 
J O Hoists O Wiriches!
, O Portable Arp Weldors 
Oxy-Acctylono Cutter and 
Weldor 
I® Concrete Mixers 
»0 Ladders /
Call us at 4145 and 
DO IT YOURSELF
Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
CONTRACT DIVISION 
► 1681 Falrvicw Bd . Phone 414S
placed just above the tip of the 
knife. Three glasses on a table 
are usually placed to make a tri­
angle
The napkin may be placed to 
the left of the dinner plate or 
placed on the service plate.
Salt and pepper shakers are 
placed between two' places or the 
smaller type used at each place 
setting. Small silver or china ash 
trays may be set at each place. 
If coffee is to be served at the
will make your day easier. You 
won’t constantly take too long 
stretches to reach things on high 
shelves.
You arc asking for an electric 
shock when you reach for the 
metal switch on a piece of equip­
ment with tho other hand in wa­
ter. When your toaster jams 'or 
i*cfuscs to pop up, don’t risk the 
shock of your life by poking in
•ASM MAVt
tabic it is usually customary to ^ knife blade. At least
place a cigarct on the individual 
ash trays.
turn off the electricity and -re 
move the bread carefully so the
A large dinner table should wires are not damaged, 
have at least four candies in tlie Watch out lor tnc long handles 
middle of the table or two at that stick out beyond the
each end, range, especially if there ave
The dessert service should be small children around. It’s just 
ready to bring in to the table ^ matter of habit to turn the 
from the kitchen or on the out of the way. Place
buffet right in tho diningroom, knives, too, above the reach of 
The tray should include dessert
silver and finger bowls. A rose ®wn way right after use 
petal or green leaf may be put| 
in the finger bowls.
The removal of all grease or 
I wax cannot be urged too strong­
ly In any paint job. Paint will not 
bind over wax. .Wipe a surface 
I with turpentine when repainting, 





Plumbing - Heating 
tiaifiUing
Phone 3171
HI Vancouver Arc. « Fentleton
Pilot hole you make with a 
small drill guides larger one 
through tough materials—makes 
entire drilling operation rnuch 
easier. It’s most helpful when 
you're drilling angles In extreme­
ly hard woods or metal, and as­
sures you of more accuracy. Ev­




Equipped wiili Dearborn 
Loader and Hhornmii 
Digger
lo uiideriiike excavating for 
rock pits. Neplle (anliH, sevvor 
nod pl|>e liiieM.
All types ol' general 
exeavalliig 




Phouci 98398 llo.Y 48
® Bulldozing 
* Land Clearing 
* Ditches ® Pipo Linos 
* Excavations 
^CrahoWork
Riollo ft Harris Ltd.
Box 327 Ponticton 
Phoneii 3665 and 2766
Patch small holes in linoleum 
witli paste you can make by 
scraping top of surface of same 
color llholcum and mixing shav­
ings witli varnish.' Remove dirt 
and giit from hole, and clean it 
out with steel wool moistened 
(not wot) with turponllno. 
Smootli the edges, anil force paste 
Into the liole. Sand when dry,
Bottom stop imlntod white 
helps you to got up and down 
buHonioiil Stull’S safely — cs- 
poelally when you're carrying an 
ohjeel that partially blocks you 
vision. Scrape off any peeling or 
blistered paint from slop before 
you apply new coat. Flat white 
enamel dries quickly, without 
glossy surfoco.
Wo Have the Largest
solocllon of Plumbing 
Fixiuroi in Ihe Interior.
Drop In and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAH’S
Plumbing & Hooting Co*
Ltfi.
1419 Main St. Phono 4011
■ ■IT PAYS.
To Thhk Of The Future
Initall 0 Gat Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
pricos and enoy oven greater economy whon the Gas 






Paint ft Wall|iaper| 
Supply














GRUBS and other soil 









A non-toxic insKti- 
cide for potato 
bugs, caterpillars, 
cabbage worms, 
etc. Dust it on- 
leaves . no poison­
ous residue.
Controls above-ground ‘jf 
plant diseases and insects, 
including Aphids. Truly .vt 
all-purpose — contains 
CAPT AN and two potent 
insecticides. Handy 
pumper-gun. Also avail­













HERBATE AMtNE 20 WEED KILLER-for lawns. 
GAROENITE—Complote plant food for gardens and lawns. 
ANT and GRUB KILLER—Extra strong, kills soil insectsl 
At Hardware, Department and Seed Stores.
CHIPMAN CHEMICALS LIMITED
Winnipeg • Saskatoon - [dmonlon - Montreol - Toronto --Hamilton
D0W»
easy lifting of wet clothes. The 
fold-down feature is excellent for 
most modern porches • whore] 
space Is at a premium.
The shelf Is made of % inch 
fir plywood which Is bonded with 
waterproof gluo to wlllvstand I 
the weather. The one shown in I 
the sketch was constructed from' 
an 18x18 inch piece of plywood, I 
but you could carry the size to 
suit your needs, bearing In mind 
that if the .shelf projects out too 
far tho load may collapse the 
.supports. Most lumber dealers 
have odd-sized plywood pieces | 
for sale in their display rooms.
Tho 10" or 12" liingea arc de­
signed for cnHomont windows] 
and arc available ut the build­
ers’ hardware shop, Screw the I 
base of the hinge to wooden side 
brackets, and fasten the brackets | 
firmly lo tire woll with nulls or 
screws.. Use galvanized or copper 
nails and serows to prevent rust, j 
NAIL ACTS AS PIN 
Tlieso hinges are frletlon-lypo I 
and self-supporting utulcir light! 
loads, but should the shelf fold I 
down under heavy washes, use 
a nail as a "pin" to keep It up. 
The "pin" goes inlo one of the 
screw holes In the hinge base, 
and is removed when the shelf 1 
Is folded down.
Paint tbo shelf and brackets to 
mutch the liou.se ,and watcli for 
your wife's smile next wash day. 1
A package of colanslng llssuoaj 
Is handy around tho shop, cspc‘ 





Hero’s the year’s smartest Idea in floor covering — famous "Gold 
Seal" Congoloum in tlio now "Sequin" pattern. New, long-lasting 
beauty for your rooms, for only 0 few dollars 1 Sco "Sequin", in 
a range of glowing colours, at your floor-covering dealer’s. Avail- 
oblo in rugs ond by the yard. Sco “Squnre-Tox" ond "Jockslraw"
— and all tho other smort Gold Scol patterns. RomemboT, 
Congoloum Is your finest buy In floor covering, ond Uio Gold Seal 
your guarantee ot satisfaction.
See your floor oevoring doolor toon
CONOOIRUM CANADA LIMITED • 8700 ST. PATRICK STREET, MONTREAL




the loio-prfce wall covering ,
tlul looki. feeli, wetri 1. tnd oImdi like ecrunlf ^
Kiel Kaoyto handle, 
you ean initall it youweli. 4 >
NILCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STOflE








201 Main Si. - Penliclon Phono 3036
HUDSON’S DAY GO
Wade and Main - Penliclon Phene 4182
I*.'.. *
LESLIE’S FURNITURE
354 Main Si. • Penliclon
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PEACHLAMD NOTES
.i>. !
The auditorium bf George Prin­
gle High School was beautifully 
decorated with blue, pink and 
:: white streamers and lai'ge con­
tainers of peony and iris, for the 
graduating class of 195(3, the de­
corating being done by grade 10 
students. The class included De­
anna Cornish, ' valedictorian;
; Joyce Fiedler, Gladys Atkinson 
‘ Carol Duick, Patricia Hopkins, 
all of Westbank; Donna Cle- 
, ments, Donald Wilson of Peach- 
land; Bruce Fenton, Bernard 
U.shur, John Werstuik, Peter 
Basham, Wayne Hardwicke, 
Yo.shi Tabala of Westbank.
Mr. McLaugiilin, high .school 
principal acted as chairman and 
welcomed tiie many guests who 
had come lo lionor this gradua­
tion class, maiking twi'lve years 
of .schooling. '
Donald Wilson acted a.s class 
histoKian introducing the stu­
dents and gave a brief summary 
of each and vocations they hoix; 
to follow.
John Cameron, .school trustee, 
said a few worits of congratula­
tion to tho ela.ss.
Tho P-'l'A Schoiarsliip, jirovid- 
ed by the Westliunk and l'ea(;h- 
land P-TA grouiis, went to f)e- 
; anna Corni.sh for lier consistont- 
ly good work for many years and 
was presented by Mr. Ba.sham. 
i- ” , Cups have been (tonated by Mr. 
A,’ Unwin, a former toaoher.s, for 
j; boys apd girhs, for cili/enship 
;awar<ls. These (!up,s wore present- 
'|-i:ed by Mrs. Melstead to Joyce 
^' Fiedler and Jim; Popp.;
; The ceremony of ‘'swearing in" 
;l;;” the new president of tlie .student’.? 
^^..cbuhcir, 'red Itahi, was perform- 
fVed ’by Jhe past president Kathy- 
5|?Seltenrieh.
■; The pro.sentatiori of- school ath- 
^ letic / awards was done by Mrs. 
fi? Mar^li. 'rhe track meet special 
.^ishield went to House I, and' Vic 
HiWingerter took ihe awai'd.
• A cup, provided by the Stucl-
cises, with grade 11 serving.
A dance immediately followed 
climaxing this colorful .eyent.
Other local students graduat 
ing on'Friday include Jean Brad 
ley, Summerland high school, whc 
'plans to make teaching her voca 
tion., Winnifred Olivei’ graduatec 
from Kelowna- high school and 
plans lo enter the Royal Inlapi 
Hospital, Kamloops, and makt 
nursing her vocation.
'F. McCallum has returned to 
his home in Edmonton aftei 
.spending a short holiday with 
his niece, Mr.s. R, J. Ayres.
Mrs. J. R. Davies and infant 
soil, Lloyd Ro.sser, have been dis 
charged from the Kelowna ITos 
pltal.
V !h .11
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner aro 
moving lo Vernon in ,the near 
future, whore Mr. 'Furner has so 
cured a how position.
m tf if ' i
J. Z. Blower visited recently 
at home, lie was accompanied 
back to Burns Lake by Mrs. Blow­
er and Karen.
if
Mrs. R. J. Ayres has been in 
Vancouver visiting friends.-
Mrs. W. D. Miller has left for 
Edmonton to attend the wedding 
of her grand-daughtei', Kay Wil­
liamson. ’
and Mrs. Fraiik Elliott of Beaver- 
dell.
- >Ji iK m
' Patients in tlie Kelowna Gen- 
iral-Hospital include Mrs. Ward, 
Timmy Araki, Johnny Vair and 
Raymond Todd.
y *
Mr- and Mrs. Davis are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth 
if a daughter.i)i >Si >!<
A meeting of Peachland and 
summerland Girl Guide and 
Brownie leaders was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Topham to dis­
cuss the forthcoming trip of the 
Guides to Wenatchee. Plans were 
put in motion to start a camp for 
second class Guides of the South- 
.-rn Okanagan tq be held for a
week at Okanagan Falls com­
mencing July 4.
■ . - ■ IS ■«> ft
Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams of 
Foit Assiniboine are visiting 
Mrs. Allen Wilson.
ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and son 
George of Chjlliwack were recent 
visitors at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Burns.
Twenty-six Peachland Cubs 
with Cubmaster C. O. Whlnton, 
and two Scouts, Jimmy Stump 
and Manfred Ulrich, attended the 
third annual central Okanagan 
Cub- field day held in the City 
Park Oval in Kelowna. Two hun­




Two Summerland' men were 
elected to the top executive posi­
tions of the Life Undei’writers’ 
Association of the South Okan­
agan at the- Association’s- moot­
ing in the Hotel Prince-Charles 
Monday.
Ben Traffof'd tva.s elected pi c.si- 
dent to succeed Pat .Mulligan iOf 
Penticton and Ed Hanna takes 
oyer as vice-president from -Pete 
Suter, who will .shortly leave 
Penticton. ' ' ;
John Banford was elected .sec- 
retary-ti’easurer. New, directors 
are Grant Sylvester, Tom Daly 
and Steve Stogre, all of this cily.
Fast Vacuum Repair Sarvlce
Ouiirantcad vacuum uiul small, appll- 
antio rupiiirK at a lower price. 20 yc.ars; 
faclory experience. Free estimates by 
rulurii; Also' pooil rebuilt vacuums 
from $ir>,0()., C.o.n., ir deslreil. - 
• Valley Appliance,
-10!',r, McDonald St. Vancouver.
. ’ F-0(!-80
Old? &ei Pep, Vim
Feel Full of Vigor; Yeae$ .Younger
HR EN WOMEN '’o1^ old,weak,worn-out,all
' in, e.-diausted..Try O.-ilrex Tonic Tablets. 
Often needed alter. 40 —by body old, run­
down becaiiso 1nekin!{ iron: increases vim, 
visor, vitality. 'I'lunisands feel full of pep, 
years yoiimier. Quit being old. Get Ostrex 
today. Trial si'/.c costs little. Or E-ive Money 
—ask to sec 1-fcononiy sl'ze—gives you 8 times 




> Got Cash for a Proah- Sm 
convenient monthly amounts
Caib In 1 yiitif—Bphone Arsfe-^upon apjlrdv^^ plcfe up ca^ 
iBIII Cohtoilcfatlon Sarvlta- ut. nu- 'Ctuducar.y^BR'
- monthly' payments andhaye',mpre;'ca8lt'; left .:ov«r.: ■ - ■;
NotlonwIdeiCredii' Card reco^izsd at oviir 97Q aOflWi^d 
' Lbant .4150.0 .or mora onjlgiiatwo, F^nltute;- orJitiM
m IVIAIN STREET* 2nd Floor. fRERTlCTO^ 
V. Phone: 3003 • Ask fOr tho TESMANa^ : 
OPEN EVENING^ BY APPOINTMENT—PHORE EOR, IvtENlislipf 
, liHiAt mafo Is ivsidenis sf dll-faneontfnB'.hinit .* Ptn^ialFInBlie’sO
Council for the Hou.se with 
the mo.st points in the .academic 
field as well as athletics, was 
won by House I. Yoshl Tabata 
took the cup for the house..
Mrs. VValker presented .the 
awards to students, graduates 
iand; Umdprgraduates, for the 
' highest marks in the school for 
the year: S
Grade XII, Deanna Cornish; 
grade XI, Elaine Johnson 1st, 
Kathy Seltonrich, 2nd; grade X, 
Leona Webber-and Marilyn Mad- 
dock; grade IX, Jo-Ann'Duncan; 
grade VIII, Gladys Beatty; grade 
VII, Bertha Wetton.
Awards were also presented to 
tl^ girls and hoys, for highest 
number Of ^points'in- sports at 
the May Day celebration. These 
included Marva Champion and 
Allen McKinnon.
(/ ^^Jim Panton was ther guest 
A^;.speaker of the evening, pointi.ug 
'l^’put ihnee avenges that could be 
.followed by the graduates and 
"'“ undergraduates, academic, which 
is most imjpdrtaht, social and 
t ’athletic. He broke dowri these 
t; three avenues in ills own inimit- 
y" able style and gave the students 
„some sound advice, ending with 
a message for all: "Education 
gives an opportunity to live most 
-—and serve best." \
The grade 10 students prepar­
ed a banquet for the graduates, 
teachers and their wives or hus­
bands, which preceded tho exer-
Mis. L, B. Shaw was a recent 
visitor to Oliver, where .she spent 
a shoii holiday with her motlier, 
Mrs. johillson.'
. ’ * (J«
Pee Wee softball is well under 
way for the season with six 
teams practising, there.is also a 
prombsing teenage team being 
coached by Verne Cousins.
-. , ■ ' ft ft ft
F. Ivor Jack.sbn, people’s war­
den at -St. ■ Margaret’s Anglican 
chureh,, attended the tliirty-first 
session of the ^Kootenay ^diocesan 
.synod which was held ,il? Pentic­
ton. Mr,. Jackson. also represents 
Westbank at the synod. ; ,
, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner arc 
being congrlatulated .on the birth 
bf a daughter Jn the Kelowna 
Hospital. • ^
Mrs, Cora Evans has arrived 
from .Mission City for a sliqi’t 
holiday anti' will be accompanied 
Home by'her mother Mns. Allen 
Wilson. ' .
■ ■ ■' ft ;: ft- ft
- Keith Long has left on a mo­
tor trip to theiprairies which will 
take him to Fort Mcleod and Cal-, 
gary fo visit relatives;; proceeding 
later,,to Edmonton to attend the 
weddifig of his cousin, Kay Wil- 
lianispn.. ^, " ^ ■',■■■, ft ' ft ' ft ■
C, J. Leduke loft recently for 
Burns Lake and will be away 
about a week.
• . ■ ft ft ft ■ -
'The regular meeting of St. 
Margaret’s W.A. was hold at the 
home of Mrs. Peter Topham, 
with the president Mrs, A. Ruf­
fle In the chair. Arrangements 
were made to hold a home-bake 
sale on July 6 at the Totem Inn. 
Mrs. C, W. Aitkens gave a rfe- 
jort on the annual diocesan meet­
ing held In Kelowna on May 30 
and 31. 'Fhls was the last meet­
ing of the current season. The 
regular mootings are to be re­
sumed in the fall, with the first 
to be on September 7, at the 
liorne of Mrs, Fred 'Fophani, Jr.
V. Milnor-Jonos and Joe Da­
vies attended' (he Butlallon re- 
uolqn of the'2nd CMU's und the 
BCD’s hbid in Vernon.
Following the confirmution .sor- 
vic:(f, held , in .St. Murgarot’.s 
f’hui'ch, an informal "ut home" 
was belli hp the W.A., at tho 
homo of Ml’, and Mrs. Fred Top­
ham, in honor of Bishop Beattie's 
first visit to Peachland. I’ho eun- 
•flidutes wore ouch presontod with 
a prayer book by fhe hlBhop 
from the W.A. A social hour was 
(Mfloyed by all presenl.
ft ft • ft •
W. E. Clements with his datigh 
lor Doreen motored from Vuneou- 
ver to spend a few dayli at home. 
Me was nceompanled hack lo thr 
const hy Margo .Sliuw und Jan 
Mnoi'o, who has boon liolldaylng 
for two woeks.
ft ft ft
Mrs, Howland and ohllUrtm are 




for FREE HOME 
DELIVERY
*'Aho Brewm and Boitlm of 
Silver Spring Ye Oltle Ale, Silver 
^rlng Beer, Bninirr Brer nml
Silvir Spiing Stoui."
Thlf adv'«itli«m«n( li not pubihhod or 
dlipleiyod by tho Liquor Control 







Come In and try a Zenith 











Just right for a king^sizithm^
The same fine Quality, with 






; viost famtis; - — 
bottle hy far 
for the pause 
• that rej^
wherever you are i
< J“vl
Nm you cm buy cartons of Coke in two
occasion!
'y*\
YouUl retilly enjoy this new convenienee of Coca-Cola 
in two sizes—the brand new King-Size, and the familiar; 
Standard-Size you’ve always known. Both with the same, 
fine quality you trust .7. the same sparkling taste no one; 
has ever matched. Try Coke today in the new King-Size, 
. just right for a kiug-size thirst or for serving two*} 
Discover the extra convenience of having Coca-Cola at 
home in two sizes to fit every occasion. Almost everyone 
appreciates tho best... get some cartons in both sizes 
today and be well supplied with the real thing.<
50 MILLION A DAY!/‘There*s nothing like a Cokd^








nHHB. JflHT* JHA tSk. ggr~'~ * -■Hr ‘'Ilir-HHr'-H -HHr-HI* JHA _||H~ i, j
Plione 4176 270 Front Stnist
"C«ko" f* • triHl* mnilu





'Mary Jane Haney, LueMa ,Green a'nd 8annia Callii- 
son yill welcome visitors to the Toiiasket Marathon 
River iRace-on-&mday. The rugged 75-mile course from 
Tonasket.to, Okanogan and return promises -thrills for 
everyone.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Emery of 
Osoyoos have purchased, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. 
.Sleuart and will move to West 
.Summerland. The Sleuarts will 
reside in the former Frank Pol­
lock. house for the.present.
Miss Mabel McNab, nurse-in- 
training at the- Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria,- i.s spending a 
month.’s holiday visiting at the 
home of her grandmothei-, Mrs. 
Janet McNab, West S.ummerland, 
and with her I'atlier, in Field.
Mr.. and Mrs. C. E.. Clay of. 
Grand. Forks were in Summer- 
land for the weekend.
Oliver visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon Ritchie 
during I tho Jubilee were Mrs. Ar- 
ley Gayton, Jame.s Rit»;hie, and. 
Glen Graham.
Mrs. .W. li. Powell ha.s return­
ed to hei- home in 'rrout Creek 
aflei- visiting at the homo of her 
.son-in-law und daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Johirslon, Mi.ssiun, 
and with her sister in lieiling- 
liam. Wash.
This .'Sunday at 1 o’clock, sport 
ftins will invade Tonosket for 
one oLilte most, unique and popur. 
laf spectator sports today, river 
racing.; ;
The Tonasket Marathon River 
Race has already .drawn , wide 
comment. Roth Seattle and' Spo­
kane plan on having entrie.s.’ 
SBJKCTATOB PRIZES - 
Five , prizes will be awarded to 
those , who* pick 'the \vihning 
bbaPs closest time. First prize is 
a T5-horse Evinrude, 2nd prize is 
a; S^horse Mercury and. 3i;c) prize 
is XU 3-h6r.se Johnson, all> are out 
iKiardimptprs. mercliandise
prizes will: lie ;,awarded. ‘ 
PABiWlP^NB/emZESt-;^ ,
A ^$l(iii:^Qrandi Prize will be giv- 
eh, the first boat -to; finish. $50 • 
fiiist ^.pii^ . wiU’ clas-s
winneis ..pthei' titan the class of 
Grand -.4 Prize:’ ,Second
prize i.s $25 to 2nd place winners 
in. each. .clas,s.. . Tbijcil. prize Js ^ a 
merchandl.se award to third place 
in each class.
The entire 75-milo race to Ok­
anogan and back will; be covered 
by radio ham operators who will, 
broadcast to points bn the Ton- 
askot and- Okanogan bridges.
A local radio station also plans 
on covering the race with a mo­
bile ; uitit; Action, spots '. in: tho 
stock maratlion race are expec-1 
ted- at Janis • Rapids, Rutfercup 
Falls and- Tonasket Rapids.
Refieshmpnts will be served 
along the- race route by. Active 
Club, members. There- is no ad­
mission chaige to. watch thcii’ace. 
A donation to the-Active Club’s 
cei-ebral palsy fund will, allow 
spectators to estimate the time 
of tho, winning boat.
Mr. :.aiul. Mrs. Georgo Doiiike 
of Vancouver wore Juhileo 
guests at the homo of tlu; for­
mer’s .bi'oliier and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deniko?.
•Wm. .Smith of'Salmon Ann,; a 
former Garnet Vplley re.sident, 
speiit tlie weekend in .Siimmer- 
lantl.
Dr. J.' R;'Graham'of Salmon 
Arm was in town for part of llio 
Jubilee, as AVa.s Mi.ss Carol Gra­
ham oE Penticton.
'V ^ C-. sjt
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie White of 
Kamloops were visitors during 
the 50 th anniversary celebra­
tions. Mr. White’s father . pub­
lished' The Summerland Review 
in the early days. • :
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of, Vancou­
ver is a •guest at Ihp borne of her 
rhother,. Mrs; Jarhes Ritchie and 
lier bi’other-in-lavV arid sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown. *
Jubilee visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. iiarris, 
Giant’s Head Road.
Mr. and,Mrs. Blair Underwood 
and tiieir family have' returriod 
after spending the winter 
months in. Arizona.
Mrs. Hender.son of Kelowna, 
tlie former Miss Annie Blair, was 
a Jubilee guest.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Miller of 
Vernon were at tlie; home of the 
foimer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Miller for the weekend.
Mr. and Mr.s. P. Cotton came 
from the coast and were guest;s 
at tlie home of Mr. R. A. John­
ston for tlie past few days.
* iJi
Mr., and Mr.s. li. G. Moi-gaii of 
Osoyoos weie at the liome of th<; 
former’s jiareiits, Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville Morgan for tlie Jubilei! 
days.
Mr, and Mis. Edward .Smith 
have sold ttieir home in tlie .Solly 
subdivi.sion. to Dr. iind Mr.s. J. C. 
Wilcox. Mr. and. Mi;s. ;Reid, tlu; 
former tlie accountant in the 
Bank of Montloal will reside in 
the hou.se., ’
J. M. McDougald is attending 
tlie Old Age Pensioners’ As.socia: 
lion ineelings in Vancouver as'a 
.Summerland delegate. Mr. Mc­
Dougald will attend tlie B.C- Bap­
tist convention next week in 
Vancouver a.s a delegate, too. At 
tlie latter Rev. Lyle Kennedy 




TreeWeekly report of B.C,
Fruits Ltd., follows;
MARIilST.S
The last five cars of Winesaps 
left the valley on Tuesday of this 
week for Eastern Canadian mar­
kets. This completes the 1955 
crojj marketing sea.sqn,
FROST DAMAGE 
We have received the follow­
ing wired reports on Eastern 
frost damage:
“Massachusetts, May 25—Far­
mers wore hard liit by tempera­
tures well below freezing for 
second straight morning.
Ma.<?.sachu.sot1s, May 31—High 
locations "came through with 
practically no damage, with poor 
locations suffering 100 percent. 
It now appears there will be 
about 50 percent loss McIntosh 
in Massachusetts tlian we had 
expected.
Quebec; May 20..Apple crops
not too pi'omising in this prov­
ince with no blooming yet and 
several freezing nights during 
liast two weeks.
Monti:euI,/^ay 29—Some dam­
age suspected in lower lying or­
chards as evidenced by examin- 
Ution of buds. Howovim', season 
is late and extent of damage will 
'not be delermined until blo.s.som 
lime.
I'oronto, May 20—Undoubted­
ly considerable damage but‘will 
be some time before any reliable 
estimato' can be made. Season 
exceptionally late...15 days be­
hind normal, and 20 day.s behind 
la.st year..
'. Toronto, May 30- Radio re-
FRyCTlON; TfARE ,
When you are able to find the 
end' of tho friction tape on the 
roll',, it is- hal'd, to, pry, loosq,.
Unroll the length you need, 
fold it under at right angles to 
the roll and tear it off. *
This gives a fair tearing edge, 
but better yet, loaves a little tri­
angular fold under the remain­
ing ond, easily found and lifted 
up to unroll another strip.
Sprinkling the lawn by playipg 
the hose all around is a pleasant; 
occupation, although' likely to do 
more damage than good. Mainly 
it is bad for a dry garden or lawn 
because, it, causes the. roots to 
turn upward for needed moisture, 
A thorough, deep soaking, ap­
plied when the ground is dry to a. 
depth of three inches, is infinite­
ly to be preferred, for’it permits 
the plants to develop deep, strong 
roots. ;
Roses, their first bloom fin­
ished^ may be successfully 
pruried' as severely, as necessary. 
They need a rest period and 
later can be pushed into a sec­
ond flowering with additional 
food and plenty of'water.
An easy, way to transfer your 
garden plan from paper to actu­
ality is by using your garden hose 
to mark- off the various curved 
portions in which you intend'to 
plant. Then trace around the hose 
with lirne. Setting your seeds in 
the mar^ked-off portions is. then 
simple.
ports Uiis- morning 80 percent 
loss in Niagara Peninsula.’’
It will be noted that repor't.s 
from Quebec province indicate 
that apjjles were not yet in 
bloom during this recent cold 
snap. Tlie extent of damage can, 
therefore, not be determined for 
at least anotlier week or two.
Carl .Steven.son, sales manager, 
is prosently making a tour of 
tlio prairie province.s, callitig on 
the wholesale trade not only in 
the major centre.s ofdistribution, 
but also in tho many .smaller 
towns wlioie whole.sale facilities 
ai'e available. Details of this 
year’s merchandising plans, in­
cluding the Melnlosli Handi-Puk 
Promotion, will he llie major 
item under review.
Mrs. J. L, Brown will attend 
the lOOF Gi'and Lodge in Chilli­
wack.
Mr.. and Mr.s. George Ross of 
While Rock were Jubilee visitors 
in .Summerland.
S; R. Taylor and J. iL Miller 
drove lo Kaijilpopsdn' Sunday itp. 
visit ; Miss . Myrtle • Durtharrir. a', P^: 
tlent in the: Royal Inland ^ Hospi;; 
tai.
.Science ■'Editor
vya priing. gone out To, doctom 
to' watcKvlIicar ■steps with pent: 
ciilin>.i:it applies -to. penicillin tak: 
erf by^^Oiithcin: the- form'of; tafr 
lets vaii4 -lozenges. . , . [
• Penicillin eht.eri,ng the body' by 
that route can, caU.se allex^gic ro- 
action-s, from-rhirioi' ones Ib'near 
fatal-.and dlleh.. fatal ones, the 
same a.s. petilcillin,, injected into 
the body with-a needle,
;T.he •Medical' Society of the 
State of New York took cogniz­
ance, through its official journal, 
of the increasing use of penicil- 
lin-by-mouth and .sought to put 
byakes on it.
,'Nodne should get the impros- 
sion fropi this that penicillin 
isn’t a miracle worker against 
bacterial infections. It still i.s. 
But, .some persons liavo become 
.sensiti'/.od to it. For them, it i.s 
ppi.son.
After the original warning.s 
against the indiscrltnlnale inject­
ing of pencillin'into all and .sun­
dry, for all kind.s of complaints, 
peniclilln-by■ mouth started ho- 
coming medically popular.
Dr. .Stuart E. Kiohn, of Utica, 
N.Y,,. who wrote (he warning for 
Ihe .Society’s journal, .said It was 
“a hot too well uppieoiated- fuel’’ 
that, even unaphylactic shock 
could he brpugitt on hy penicillin- 
by-mouth in u .son.siti'zed Individ 
ual. / :
Anaphylaetlc shock i.s n mas- 
sive allergic reaction -a .sort of 
chemical equivalent to being hit 
with a sledge hummer. Krohn 
cited one person, who was so 
a<!u(ely .sensitive that lie wa.s 
hrotighi into a stale of shock by 
the' minute amount of penicillin 
used Tn the .standard “scruicli 
test" for allorgle roaollon.
Penlclllln-hy-moulh bus come 
Inlo wldesiireud u.sed so (|idcUly 
that Kroltn’s warning was only 
the second to a|»|Kutr In medical 
leclmlcul joiirnuls. He (luoled
the “private- communication’’ of 
another physician- wJm. made in­
quiries amongv his colleagues arid 
•founds that “everyone ; has -seen 
anaphylaxis fpllpwing, the • oral 
administration of: .peniciUin.’’ .
: ‘ Krohn; reported, in detail three 
cases.-6f'his owrii seen in. the last, 
year. He /predicted ' 'there were 
going to be many more, because 
ponicilUn now is "a commonly 
used: oral antibiotic, generapy xisr; 
sured to have wide margin of 
safety.!’
In persons who have or , have 
had allei'gies, the doctor, should 
perform, the 'standard ’.allergy, 
tests with penicillin before' pre-^ 
scribing, perilcilliri ' tablets, . hp„ 
said. Wilh, persons^tspecte'd; of 
penicillin sensitivity,* oven the 
testing should he “eautlou.s;’’' he 
warned. ' ’
Mrs. Elsie Logie of Victoria is 
vl.siting at llie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker.
Gaiy Steuai‘t wlip'ha5>Tweri in- 
hospital for: some time folipwing 
an- accident is well- enough td re- 
tuni home:/ Mrs. :F/ M.; Steuart 
will go to ;yancpuver. tlijs week 
tOi accompany./ him back. They 
wUl' come by, plane. on Friday.
Mr. and.Mrs. J. Clark,of Kero-: 
meos visited' at the homes' of. 
their parents: during the Jubilee.
Mi'.s.. I. P. Bafnos of Salmon 
Ai’ni, a forinef resident; of Prai­
rie Valley, yvho has been a guest 
at the home of Mr.'and Mrs; R. 
G; Russel, returned homo today
Dr. J. Alan Harris, Dr. How­
ell Harris, both of UBC, and the 
Rev; T. Harris of Langley, vzere
A sound, subfloibr is highly im-, 
Ijprtant i.vvlVen a hardwood finisii 
floor ' is .plarined.' /The. subflobf 
should bp softwood, .surfaced on 
one or both - .sides. The boards; 
should be /25-32-inch: thick . and- 
not oyer 8: inches wide, . laid .di­
agonally ' vvilh a,t least. tw.p;: ten- 
penny nails at each joist arid at; 
each hbatd .end. Kiln dried lum-; 
her is preferred. Green. 6i’ wet 
boards will .shrink and.' open 
cracks. in the finished hardwood 
floor. ' ■ ;
Not for'its.comfort, but to keep 
it usable longer, rest the point of 
ypur soldering iron in a small 
I)ad of steel wool. The wool will 
distribute the heat of; the iron 
to prevent overheating .and lo.ss 
of tinning. You can clean the 
point, too by twisting, it in, the 





And now occupy the premises 












; Last year, one Of Pacific 
Coast Terminals’, operations 
included: d:.Si.;aLChing of 
127,436. tons of bar metal 
. . . handled with the same 
co.st-cuttlng speed and ef­
ficiency that’s attracting 
rhoro' and more shippers to 
tills up-to-date company.
27 W; ft., of docks
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« nun wAn> ron
Perk up warm weather 
appetites,with refreshing
Dairy Foods. They, tasi^Aso 
good, look so:good; arcK' 
so good^for yoii. Thch ' 
variety is wide and’; : / 
Wonderful sayoii cAi</y 
enjoy them in countless, .' 
tempting waysThrough^l 
the-summer days! / ,
Write for your free Sif t 
of Marie Fraser's Dairy . 









Two-car family Driving... at onercar price
li|
The HUDSON
Now*s The Time To Get Rid Of
• FENDER AND RODY DENTS
• RUST SFOTS
• SCRATCHED PAINT
Youll Get More 
Driving Pieasuro
Drive yeur cor In tomorrow. 
We*lt give you a complete re- 
polr eitlmote while you wait. 
Our men iihci ireniitno BUu'lt* 





156 Mailt ' Phone 3141
The only, all-new car in the low price field .
Coll Ride that's 3 times softer and steadier than on 
ordinary cars.... Airliner Reclining .Seats., . . Twin 
Travel Ueds,.. Weather-Eye Heating and VcotUating 
System ... up to 30 miles pec Qallon., , . 33H^> 
MoiU'Pqwa-h* '3<5i
Ilt'Il be proud of his Hudson Rambler’s distinctive 
appearance... its eager rcsponsivcnt;p'... its amating 
maneuverability io traflic ... its low operating cost.
lb'll be entiiusiasric about sucli features as the 
Double-Safe Siiigk lluli Uudy Coiki.iru4tiua . , . Deep
No matter how expensive-a car may be It just 
can’t be two places at once! Two carit in a busy 
family make good sense today... and Hudson 
now provides two fine cars tUat cost no more 
than ono car in the upper'mcdIum>prko fiefd. 
For him... the nllfoow l<]i56.Hudson Rambler 
I.. for Berthe cute Hudson Metropolitan'D.e 
Luxe! See-both tbeso-fme'cars.at'yQunHudliion 
Dealer’s now. i ■, and find out abouthis>spccial 
two-caedeal.
SEE THEM AT YOUR NEAREST HUDSON DEALER
McClJI^ MOTORS
598: Main SlM»ot PENTICTON PliDno 4159
Slit'/l love her Hudson Metropolitan’s trim lines. .. 
its ability to take her whertrsbe wants to go sm.'irtly 
and economically. Both the trim Hardtop and tlie 
Swank Convertible have low, low price tags. . , yet 
that price includes an extoniive list of extras. . . like 
Wcathcr<^Eyo Heading'System.• . , a. powerful custom 
radio . , , directiopal iig,naU . . . nylon and leather 
upholstery. Amazing,economy of up to 40 miles per 
gallon. (Timoperating-expenses,can be neatly tucked 













FacItTlow Motormirid. a Msushliw Simp
024<NN8on Ante., 
NETaONiR.G.
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Pork is cooked throughly when 
the color has changed from a 
grayish pink to a grayish white. 
Always cook all cuts of pork to 
the well done stage.
We are all as an unclean 
tiling, and all our righteous­
nesses are as filthy rags. — 
Isaiah 64:6. Not by works of 
righteousness which we have 
done, but according fo His 
mercy He saved us, by the 
washing of regeneration, and 
renewing' of the Holy Ghost.
—^Titus 3:6.
Decorated Cycle Prize 
Winners At Summerland
SUMMERLAND —There were 
19 decorated bicycles and trikes 
in the Jubilee parade.
First prize for boys went to 
Kevin Anstey; second to Bruce 
Hallquist.
Janice Solvey won first among 
the girls, and Linda Wilkin, sec­
ond.
How Christian Science Heals
“Healing The Effects 
Of Accident”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
M. P. For Okanagan 
Joined In Battle
CASH SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from HFC when needed 
repairs or other expenses requlro 
more cash than yon ean spare. Loaua 
from 1(50 to $1000 are made quickly 
—usually in one day.
No endorse™ are required if you 
have a steady income and ^n meet 
regular monthly payments. 
Phone or visit your nearest HFO 
office today.
BeOUSEHOS.D' FINANCE
t. B. A4otcfoA Monogcr
48 Cast Nanaimo Awe., second floor, phene 4202
PENTICTON, B.e. _____ _
Services In fi^entlcton Cbuccbes
baptist CHURCHES 
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada) 




8:00 p.m. — In Gawston Town
HaU.
Featuring: Miss V.era Coss — 
Flannelgraph. Miss Betty 
Corbet—Message for Youth. 
Music by Carol Choir of 
First Baptist Church, Pentic­
ton.
' Cordial Iiivitatiuii lu All! .
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cur. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Re^'. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Trinity II,











'• tIN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE. BAPTIST 
' UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)'-.
' . A. O. STEWART LIDDELL, MINiaTBR 
, ,;OIAL 8»0*' ' ^
V Sumlay Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m; — Morning Worship 
“Prayer That Prevails".
7:30 pjn. — Evening Fpllov/.'ship 
“Whb Is Christ’s FHend?" 
Weekly Calendar - 
Wed. -- Service for Prayer in 
charge of the Board of Dca- 
i;:; cons.,v■' 
Friday 7:30 p.m.—Senior Choir 
' preicticc.
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH | 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Worship 3:()0 p.m.
“X Charming Friend"
WE WELCOME YOU!
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Bov. J. R. Spittal - Pastor 
P^one 3979
. . Wesleyan Message
’ Guest SfJcaker: Reverend Olive 
•KilshaW
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Wednesilay
8:00 p.m. —Pi’ayer Meeting 
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO A'm’END
PENTICTON'S.
F’ull Gospel Church 
504 Main St.
7:30 p.m.
' “Standing Between" 
Hear this Gospel 
Message
11:00 a.in.
“What Is'Real Revival” 
Is it emotionalism? A 
miracle? Wliore docs it 
begin?
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School for all
Wodo Avenue Hull 
too Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Lord’s Day, Juno 10th 
3:00 p.m, — Gospel Meeting 
7;3,0*p.m. ~ Evangelistic Rally 
Come! You Arc Welcome
Capt. D. Hill 
Lieut. J. Gore 
Phono 5(524 *
Sunday, Juno lOlli 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Home League 
Wednesday




CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St. Dial 4696
Simday Services 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School and 
Bible Gass
tl:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
96 Manor Park 
Dial.3031.or 2084 ‘
MembcM'shIp SuJiday 
11:00 a.m. -- “Christ and Our 
Opporlunity"
Senior Choir — “As Torrents 
In Summer" — Elgar.
7:30 p.m.--“What. Wo Deserve" 
Senior Choir - • "Tho Strong"
— Ralhhono.
Soloist Mrs. G. W. James.]
The contentious pipeline legis­
lative battle in the House of Com­
mons is history, the measure 
having been passed after 16 days 
of debate. O. L. Jones, member 
for Okanagan Boundary, who 
stood with his party the CCF, in 
opposition to the Liberal’s pro­
posal, expressed his views during 
the course of the debate. His re­
marks, as reported in Hansard, 
follow:
We are asked tonight to ap­
prove an extraordinai’y policy of 
the government to provide 90 
per cent of the capital for a priv 
ate company. What I would like 
to know from the minister or 
one of the members of the cab­
inet is this., What is the policy 
of the government toward private 
enterprise in general; or have 
wc a new policy for certain types 
of private enterprise, in this case 
a United States controlled com­
pany; or have we a policy?
I feel that under the present 
financial policy of the govern­
ment wc are encouraging every- 
jody but our own people. On the 
one liand wc are encouraging 
Americans lo come to this coun- 
li'y and control our, natural re­
sources and our industries, while 
on the other hand our own Cana­
dian companies arc being starved 
for funds and discouraged. Yes­
terday I received a telegram 
from a small but veiy progres 
sive firm in my riding, most of 
whose dealings recently have 
been \yith the United States 
They have been shipping heavy 
equipment which is selling well 
in the United States, but because 
of the financial policy of the gov 
ernment I received, this telegram 
yesterday: ■ I
‘Present bank credit restrictions 
fox’cing us and many other firms 
to brink of bankruptcy ... Bank 
of Canada cash reserves require­
ment forcing us to restrict oper­
ations far below last year’s. Last 
year 80 per cent our production 
exported mainly to United States. 
Serious complications will result 
if bank restrictions not eased im­
mediately.’
This is what I suggest. If wc 
can be so extraordinary gener­
ous wilh a United States firm as 
to advance 90 per cent of the re­
quired capital, surely we can ease 
the restrictions to make it pos­
sible for own factories and con­
cerns to function - properly and 
export at a reasonable rate. I 
am amazed at the frantic haste 
displayed to get this bill through, 
and I have often asked why. This 
gas has been stored for millions 
of ycai’s under the ground and 
nobody knew about it. It was on­
ly found a few years ago, and 
now wc have found it we are in 
a terrible haste to got rid of it.
Wliat are we going to do with 
it? Burn it? I presume that the 
first thing wc .think about is 
burning it, and I often think tha 
to burn a valuable commodity 
like gas is a repetition of what 
Jiappcned when thi.s coijnlry was 
first opened up, when the farm 
ers and settlers went ruthlessly 
through the forests, cut down 
wonderful black walnut and olh 
cr hardwoods to make stake fen­
ces and pile up as wood for lisc 
in the stove. Wc arc doing the 
same thing today with a priceless 
heritage. We arc preparing to got 
it to the furnace as quickly as 
possible.
But by burning it do wc get 
the best value? I should like to 
quote from the seventh report o 
tlio natural resources cofcrence,
page 266, where I find the follow­
ing with respect to the petro­
chemical industry:
“The most .fascinating aspect 
of natural'gas is not in its use 
as fuel but as the base for a 
petrochemical industry. The list 
of useful products manufactured 
from methane gas CH4 which 
comprises 95 per cent of natural 
gas is long.
However, a few examples will 
excite the imagination and indi­
cate the rich potential. From one 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
can be produced 20 tons of am 
monia, enough to fertilize 500 
acres; 80 tons of nitric acid, this 
will produce 200,000 pounds of 
dynamite; thirty thousand gal­
lons of carbon tetrachloride, 
enough to fill 120,000 standard 
hand fire extinguishers; 7,500 
gallons of cfliyl-grani-alcohol, suf­
ficient to make 85,000 26 ounce 
70 proof gin.
One million cubic feet of na­
tural gas would make approxi­
mately 16,000 pounds of aci-ylic 
fibres, known under the namc.s 
of orlon, dyncl, acrilon, etc."
This suggests to me, Mr. Chair­
man, that wc should pause to 
think if our present policy is 
right. Wc should pause lo think 
if this natural resource belongs 
merely to our generation and 
should be dissipated and exhaust 
ed in this one generation alone, 
or whether we have a responsibil­
ity to conserve some of it for 
future generations. I claim we 
have that responsibility. But in 
our frantic haste to convert this 
gas to dollars we overlook the 
greatest value possible from that 
comrnodity. 'This is an asset that 
will riot replenish itself.„ You can 
not sow seeds to grow gas in the 
same way‘that you can sow seeds 
to grow wheat and other commo 
dities. Once it is gone it is gone 
forever, and we seem to be deter 
mined to use this stored gas at 
once.
If that is our policy, let us 
make sure tliat Canadians get 
the full benefit of it first. In­
stead, wo are preparing to icre- 
ale a monopoly for merely a 10 
per cciit investment. What a 
splendid gift to someone. I be­
lieve that if llie government had 
announced its policy a year ago, 
two years ago or even five years 
ago, when they were still search­
ing for someone to build the line, 
and had said tliey were willing 
to finance the proposed line up lo 
90 per cent of its cost, there 
would have been thousands of 
Canadians willing and qualified 
to carry out the project. We 
would not have had to wait this 
ong. I believe it is riot yet too 
ate to remedy the evil wc are 
about to perpetrate on unborn 
generations.
I understand that the present 
deal will be called off it it is not 
completed by June 7. Why not 
call it off.? Trans-Canada Pipe 
Lines has not proved itself a veiy 
reliable company up to date, and 
may not prove itself reliable 
whon it tries to complete the 
building of tho line.
I should like to deal briefly 
with some of the objections that 
liavc been raised against govern 
ment ownership of the pipe line, 
as I personally believe that a 
combination of the federal gov- 
ernment, the provincial govern 
ments and municipal govern­
ments would bo the logical body 
to operate a utility of this na­




of Canada and only 10 per cent 
will eventually belong to the pipe 
line company. When the taxpay­
ers of Canada arc putting up 90 
per cent they should have control 
of this utility, and I am suggest­
ing that the logical thing to do 
is to put up the other 10 per cent 
and take over the pipe line com­
pletely, and thcri convey Cana­
dian gas to Canadian consumers 
. The history of gas pipe lines is 
a fine one from a finapeial point 
of view. I never heard of a single 
pipe line company conveying gas 
that was in difficulties financial 
ly. They have, all made handsome 
profits. There is always an abun­
dance of money to go into that 
icld when necessary. Of course, 
if they can get someone to fin­
ance tlicm, as our government is 
doing, they arc going to go out 
and borrow cheap money.
I believe that these profits that 
can and will be made on this par­
ticular pipo line should accrue to 
the Canadian government and 
not help to make more American 
millionaires, or Canadian million­
aires for that matter; they are 
both the same. Tliesc profits 
could be returriod by selling 
cheaper gas arid by giving bettor, 
service to the people. The profits 
could be used cither to improve 
that service or they could be turn­
ed over for education or for na­
tional health insurance.
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Lim­
ited is naturally interested in the 
profits to be made. The govern­
ment would be interested not 
only in the profits but more in 
the service that could be render­
ed to the people of Canada. While 
wc talk glibly of free enterprise 
being in thi6 Tield, I notice that 
they did not enter the field when 
the St. Lawrence seaway was 
proposed. That project stood in 
abeyance for 20 years, but I never 
once read of a single private en­
terprise group coming to the gov­
ernment and suggesting that they 
build it. Why? Because they were 
doubtful if any profits would be 
made on that particular seaway. 
However, they are sure in the 
case of the gas pipe line. They, 
therefore leave the government 
to cany on the non-profit ven­
ture of the seaway.
I, feel tliat there are certain 
services that arc natural for pub­
ic ownership such as gas, elec 
tricity, water and so on. I would 
point out that other services that 
wc now enjoy in common wore al 
ono time under private owner 
.ship. Tliey have .been .national­
ized or, as yoii call it, socialized 
for so long that we have forgot 
ten the origin of the institution 
or the concern; and they have 
been socialized so succc-ssfully 
that private capital has been 
withdrawn entirely.
I refer, for instance, to the 
carrying of mail. At one time 
mail was carried by private en­
terprise- We all know the story 
of the Wells Fargo company that 
used to, carry mail from the Pa­
cific coast to the Atlantic coast. 
It cost you two or three dollars 
for a letter. Wc had stage coach­
es in England carrying out the 
same function on ^ private basis, 
so tliat only a few people werc 
able to mail a letter because of 
tho cost; the others could not 
afford it.
What happened? We socialized 
that service. That was all wc did; 
wo socialized it. The people own 
It and control it. The cost was
through some squire's domain or 
maybe across a bridge. But what 
happened? The thing was so silly 
— the people were not getting 
the best use of the roads because 
they were privately owned — 
that the government stepped in 
and socialized them.
The roads of Canada have al­
ways been socialized. We have 
therefore not had that problem. 
We have become so accustomed 
to the socialization of roads that 
we would never hand the roads 
and bridges back to private en 
terprise again; we are happy with 
the socialized state of the roads 
and bridges.
. There are several otlicr tilings 
that I could mention, but I see 
that my time is coming to a close. 
One is education. I woll remem­
ber my grandmother telling me 
that in the village in which she 
lived education was all private- 
There were no public schools. 
You had to have your threepence 
or your sixpence a week or you 
could not got an education. All 
the schools wore privately own 
ed. There arc still some that are 
privately owned, ' namely tho 
profitable ones. The non-profit- 
able ones went out of business 
very quickly, because tlic govern 
ment of England at the lime so­
cialized education and made it 
available to all llio poo|)le. Wc 
all appreciate it, now th.'it it is 
.socialized, and wc would not go 
back to private enterprise. We 
know it functions to tho benefit 
of all the people, so we keep to 
socialism. In the same way we
have libraries that were private 
libraries.
We even had private aiTnies in 
England. Various barons had 
their private armies and some­
times they grouped together to 
make a bigger army. Neverthe­
less they were still private armies 
paid by the baron or the lord of 
the manor, whatever the case 
might be. Eventually the stupidity 
of the situation struck the people
and they Socialized the army* 
Now it belongs to and protect^ 
the people as a whole. Those are. 
some of things that fall into th^ 
natural category of socialism, 
think the gas pipe line is in e?t^ 
actly the same category and!| 
should be socialized and financed 
by the, federal, provincial and-^ 
municipal governments in ordef 
to give the best service to the 
people of Canada as a whole. ;■
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES POR OVER HAIP A CENTURY
swfestiintlal savings
may result from the careful planning 
of your Will. With our assistance. 
you may be able to lessen the 
impact of Succession Duties on 
your estate.
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AND LOOK AT THIS
inheritance of all the Canadian down ^so that all people
have access to It at very low cost. 
Tliat is an instance of tlic social 
Izatlon of a former private on 
terprise that we would never al 
low to go back to those hands 
again.
bate was the Inability to get pipe, I
but according lo recent articles ® 9*^^ a little ovoi 100 yoaia 
in tlie press that has apparently 9®*,
boon overcome. Now you can get I bridges were toll highways
people, not the people of one prov 
ince but of all (janada, and should 
be used for their greatest bene­
fit and not exploited for profit.
I know that one of the difficul­
ties mentioned earlier In tlic de
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Falrvicw and Duiiglas 
rostor — B. A. Hiibloy
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 







Sunday School — 9.45 a.m.
Church Sorvico — 11:00 a.m.
Huh,loci: GOD THE PRESERV­
ER OF MAN
Golden Text: Psalm.s 37:30,40.
• Tito salvation ot tlic rlgliteoiia 
is or tlio Lord; he Is Hieii’ 
slrongll) in tlio lime of trouble, 
And tho Lord shall help them, 
and deliver tlicm.
Wednoialay MooUfiirii
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed* 
nosdaya





- CKOV Kelowna 
~ Sunday Seliool 
-- Morning Worship I
Chiireli or the Lutheran Hour
THE rRESRYTUIlIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
SI. Andrew’s* Pcntletflii 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., E.d;,| 
Minister
709 Winnipeg Street 
DM 3095
No Churcli Seliool 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service
Visitors Cordially Welcome
... whather you pay 
$100 or $1,000i
Yes, everything complete 
regordleiR of what priiie 
memorial aerviea the 
family aelecti.* As ler* 
vanis of those In distress' 
we know that this is Ihe 
better* more kindly way. 
One call* day or night* 




Memorials Droiuo anti Slone 
I Office Dial 4280 • 425 Main St| 
llubt. J. Pulioek, pM 2610 
J. Vince Carlwrry, Dial 4280
all the pipe you want- However,
It was suggc.stcd that Trans-Can 
ada Pipe Linos had access to suf 
flclont pipe to complete the proj 
cct. I venture lo say that the most 
anxious company or group of 
looplc during this debate arc tlio 
icoplc hivolvcd In llie company 
tliat owns the 34-lneh pipe und 
hus It stored, If they have 11. 
They have far more money in 
vested In stored pipe tiffin ’I'rans 
Canada intends to Invest In llil.s 
project nt tlio present time. Tliey 
have 11111110118 of dollars tied up 
In stored pipe. It Is not a paying 
proposition. It docs not earn In­
terest and It costs money lo 
store. Tliorcforo I feel sure tliat 
anyono willing to pay the price 
could get tlio pipe.
I do no know of niiollior mar­
ket Hint could use nearly 2,000 
miles of 31-lneIi pipe. No sucli 
project is propo.sed anywiioro 
else in tlio world except lii Can 
ada and tlio company tliat has 
llio pipe would only be too pleas 
ed io supply tlic pipe to tlic gov 
ernment, any oilier company or 
anyone at till wlio had tlic money 
to pay foV it.
Tlic govormnent has clialicng 
cd tlic opposition to show an ul 
ternative way lo build tiie pipe 
line. Wo in tlic CCF group nii' 
lurally btdlcyc In and have pro 
posed public ownership. Tlic pro 
posed pipe Hue la not a free en­
terprise proposition at all. Trans- 
CHmirlfi only hns a 10 per cent In 
vestment In It. It is already a 
socialized concern. Ninety per 
cent of It belongs to the peopla '
and bridges. If you had not the 
riioncy, you could not go very 
far from home. You had to have 
Ihrcopcncc or sixpence to pay for 
going over a slroleli of road*
NEWI All 4 surface units 
ore extra*fast "Chromalox' 
Microtube" type with ther­
mostatic action switches for^ 
exact heat sotting.
-A NEWI Rod-type, self-clean­
ing bake element.
-A NEWI Automatic and 
manual oven light control.
if NEW! High - fashion, rich ■ 
looking trim.
.-qk Non-fogging window In 
oven door.




IT'S EASY AS 
1-2-3
*0 Whiik out removabi* even 
8 linar rocks.
_ Teor eff selled liners ond 
2 reploce with shiny new 
aluminum fell.
A Slip rocks bock inlo oven— 
9 yeur chore is done in a 
twinkle.
C EH* RI year's supply 
all.bniS'ef aluminum foil 






wholo story of Dottor 
Living... but It's tho 
chapter that holds 
Iho koy fo a 




BRANCllliS IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branchi AI.EC WAITCIN, Manager
West Summcrland Onuiciis IVOR H. SOLI.'), Manager 
0&u)'uu!i Dranih: lUCllARD liELlOH, Manager
